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Confessions Of A Blue Riddim Addict 

It's hard for Ire to be objective about 
the BIte Riddim Band. I'm a fan of theirs. 
Probably not too mum unlike all those 
vacant-eyed Rush or Sqx fans who sleep for 
two days in front of Capers for front r:cM 

seats. Like them I'm rrore fanatic than fan. 
Rarely do I miss seeing the BIte Riddim 
Band when they play in this area. I risk life 
and limb going to Lawrence and riding back 
with Iavey Dread, who by the end of the 
night rrore closely reserrt>les Iavey D:relict. 

'11lose of you that have been culturally 
deprived and have never seen the BIte RiCklim 
are probably asking yourselves "What the 
hell is this <Jll¥ talking about?" I'm talking 
about probably the best dance band that has 
CXIIlE out of this area since Q)1.IDt Basie-
'Ihe Blue Riddim Band. As 'Ihe Rev. !Might 
Frizzel would say, they're the hippest. 
When So::>tt, Bob, Duck, Pat, Howard, Jack, 
and Drew get together they make magic. 
A liberating, pulsing music that your feet 
can't resist. When the BIlE Riddim Band 
plays, all you can do is feel and rrove. 
It's like William Butler Yeats said, "How 
shall ~ know the dancer fran the dance?" 

'Ihe Blue Riddim Band are 1.IDderg:ro1.IDd 
heros. 'Ihey get very little !redia o::>verage 
despite the fact that they've created rrore 
exci terrent on the street than any other 
Band in this area and their o::>ncerts are 
frequently dancing :roan only. It's because 
they're so different and rare; like the 
Missouri dianond-a a:mtradiction of teIlllS 
or ooncepts. White Boys playing and living 
Jamacian Music. Sons of Africa, Jamacia, 
and Johnson Q)1.IDty. 

by lDnesun Chuck Haddix 

I know the BIte RiCklim Band--I've partied 
wi th them, fronted them reo::>rds when they 
didn't have any bread, they've paid their 
dleS. Frequently there's not enough focx:l 
or spliffs and there's always many broken 
buses on the endless road. Often they've 
played for a. o::>uple of h1.IDdred bucks to too 
few custorrers in hostile bars. But they've 
triunphed and have beGOte one with vinyl 
thanks to that deranged but enlightened 
Bear fran Chicago-Bruce Kaplan, who owns 
Flying Fish reo::>rds. '1he reo::>rd should be 
out in April. I've heard a cassette o::>py 
of the master and it's definitely RJck 
Steady Blue Riddim reggae right. 

AT LAST-AN ALBUM FOR THE lAND 

Because I'm a fan, it's gratifying for 
me to be involved with the pronotion and 
distribution of the Blue Riddim reo::>rds. 
I'm going to. do Il!Y best to make their 
reo::>rd happen in this matket. Now it's up 
to you, help preserve Missouri and Kansas 
Wildlife-:p dig the Blue Riddim Band Li '\Ie, 

buy their reO::>rd' play it for the unaware, 
and call the ;radio station ariel demand to 
hear it on the air--if they.play Barbra 
Streisand one less tire, you'll also be 
performing a public service. '1he. BIte Riddim 
Band needs and deserves your· support. 
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THE PENNY PITCH 

STIIANGE GODS 

Dear People, 
Since I started reading your interesting 

paper, I have noted that when people write, 
they just can't seem to make up their minds 
on how to start the letter. Using such 
off-the-wall beginnings as "Dear Warren", 
Dear PITCH, "Dear Mr. Stylus", etc., 
really confuses us here at the edge of the 
world (Well, at least you can SEE it from 
here). Please make corrections in this 
area, because we of the Church of Fred 
seek order in everyday life. 

What is the Church of Fred you ask? Good 
question, I'm really glad someone out there 
has ~the curiosity to ask. Someday, and 
possibly in the near future,We will let 
you know. Until then,' please be as ;l.nunoral 
as. possible, so when we do come around you 
can lead stirring revivals by telling of 
the terrible and runious life Fred saved 
you from. Until then, keep an eye on 
everything, hidden messages are everywhere. 
Thanx. 

Securly, 
Mike "Call or Write for -FREE Info" Swoyer 

SEND MOllE 
Penny Pitch 
4128 Broadway 
K.C., MO 64111 

Well what do you know 
A newspaper for no dough 
Needing input from writers 
Even Fly-by-nighters? 
We like what you're doing 
Keep on pursuing 
Now let's just see 
If you'll print this poetry 
And if you do 
We'll send you something new. 

Rene' e & Yvonne 
Writers 

Deer P.P.: 
How cum you never write any neet stuff about 

that fab KC group - Art Deco & The Wa11hangings? 
Must they remain an enigma ad infinitum? 

Kirby! 

Yours, 
Kirby 

Sallie wants to know if this is the ghost 
of the Budget store on Main? 

UPrIGHT 
Dear Pitch: 

This letter was inspired by Stephen 
Van de Castle's letter in the March 
issue. I couldn't agree with him more 
about the rudeness extended to the 
paying public by the employees of the 
Uptown theatre. There seems that they 
are doing everyone a favor by allowing 
us to pay money to see the shows there. 

But let me be a little more specific. 
All the security people. at the Uptown 
have a grave ego problem. When dealing 
with the customers they put on an ela
borate tough guy act which can only be 
described as a severe case of rudeness. 
They know it all and you are in the 
wrong no matter what the circumstances. 

As Mr. de Castle pointed out the 
Dear friends: management is going to have to realize 
Just a couple of thoughts for an empty that their paychef'ks are a direct result 
mail box. of people buying tickets to see shows at 
"Always turn to strange gods; thay will their establishment. They must have 
listen to you out of turn." misplaced the old slogans "The customer 
"The window to the world can be covered is always right;:~ and "Bon'.t,bife the hand 
by a newspaper." that feeds you". Mine is one hand that 

(by Stanislaw ~;b!~L;e~c)"~~~_.!lIiIi/If!l ... bg;e.el!n"bri;'it,te~n.a~ndmlwii •• ~ •• iII!!ft!~!lIiIi/If!l __ .'*~,~ ... 
M"usically yours, 
Howard Drake 

DAM BELONGS TO DADDY 



.BADlORADIO , 
Dear Warren Stylus (what a needle that is), 

In the March issue of PITCH, a person 
going by the alias of "Squonk" wrote of 
his boredom with Kansas City broadcasting. 
Several other folks from the K.C. area have 
been yawning at most of the radio signals 
heard in K.C. since 1977. In that fateful 
year, some of those fine folks stopped 
yawning long enough to found Midcoast Radio 
Project, Inc., a not-for-profit corporation 
dedicated to starting a non-commercial, 
listener-supported radio station on the 
public airwaves; a "community" radio 
station. We promise not to play the 
Billboard top ten of schlock rock every 
hour on the hour, but to feature music 
seldom heard on the present stations--
jazz, reggae, bluegrass, Himalayan mountain 
music, music of every culture in this 
megalopolis. Some other special features 
of our station will include talk shows, 
documentaries, radio theatre and anything 
else that tickles your ears. That's right, 
your ears, for we will also encourage 
volunteers to do their own shows. 

Which may lead to the question TWhere 
is this station on the dial?' While 
each day we. move closer to the time you 
can tune us in, we're not on their ye t. 
We need more like Squonk who care about 
what they feed their ears to become a . 
viable part of Kansas City radio. For now, 
dial 842-2329 on your telephone from 
9am-5pm, or write us at our Midcoast Radio 
Project office, 2800 McGee Tl;:afficway, 
K.C., MO 64108. 

Starving ears can avoid too much junk 
food by gobbling up the tidbits of good 
programming now on the air. My ears are 
partial to the "Flint Hills Special" on 
KANU at 7: 00 pm on Sundays, Demento on 
KYl02. Reggae and rock on the Lexington 
station, 107, on Saturday nights is 
palatable, and KCUR serves up some good 
food for ears on "Lords, Bards, and 
Ballads at 3:00 pm on Saturday afternoons. 
Soon, Midcoast will compliment this type 
of programming with our . own special sound', 
and anyone who wants to help make good 
radio a reality in Kansas City is urged 
to write or call. As the big guys say, 
that address once again, is •.. 

}fidcQ-lI,st, ~i'l~roject 
< 2800'McGee Trafficway 

K.C., MO 64108 

Ralph, "Radioactive" Tomlinson 
••• signing off ••• 

.GOODBYE ZEPPLlN __ 
Warren. 

I never had an electric train set as a 
child but many years later I did get to 
see a few. Mostly, I remember the 
sounds, the smells: that thin yet pungent 
scent, metalic and dissonant in its tech
nological omniprescense ... still, pleasant 
in it's context. •. a lot like breathing 
the atmosphere Led Zepplin had created. 
One cannot ignore such a< musical contri
bution to the rythm of our single unan
imous heartbeat. They'll be missed ... 
I hope they know that. 

_..IHAJlK5_ . 

Kevin Hoover 
Topeka 

This is not a major concribution<but it 
will cover the cost of a couple of 
papers. You' folks have helped put 
life into the 01 Cow town. 

Dear Doug: 

Thanks, 
Doug Risch 
3/8/81 

Who's Jim Jeffries? 
Sallie 

KCS OWN CONTRIBUTION 

Penny PITCH & Readers, 
The members of GLOW would like to thank 

the folks at PENNY PITCH/PENNYLANE; and 
Jean, John & Tracy at Parody Hall for 
contributing to the success of our first 
shows; 

Also thanks to old and new friends, the 
best reasons for making m1.lsic! 

Baxter Gordon 
John Kessler 
Paul Davis 
Philip Smith 
Brian Milam 
Clark D. Lough, Mgr. 

THE PENNY PlTCH PAlE 3 

ON AN PDr-J I 'f b0(7 
ALL'~yAY

My JV\ IN (;2 'LAN'I MAKE; 
II Go;AYJAY 

Dear Warren, 

I· never thought any of the experiences I 
read about in your paper were true .•• until 
last Sunday night. I had the most incredible 
experience in my life that night, and I would 
like to share it: with you. 

On Sunday, March 22, I went into the Souper 
for supper and a few drinks at the bar. This 

In a e a 1 l~r a 
"Westport acquaintances", someone 
from hanging around PennyLane and the sur
rounding area. As you might have guessed, 
it was<Le Roi. 

He sat down next to me at the bar, ordered 
his drink, and joined me in watching a 
thrilling Walt Disney adventure about cowboys 
in Hawaii, interjecting several comments on 
the theme, mood, and general production of 
the episode in a style that only the wit and 
wisdom of Le Roi can provide. While eating, 
we continued to watch Disney, and then began 
to watch "CHIPS", which offered only visual 
interest (just the beach scenes and the part 
where the avalanche threatened to demolish 
Mil ton Berle t shouse). More drinks,.' more 

stimulating cQnversation, and the craving 
for more television carried. us' into the 
Burt Reynold's movie, "The :'End", as well as 
enriched the entire intimate evening at the 
Souper._lt was during this time, I might 
add, that the evening reached its peak leVel 
for the rest ot th~ night. 

As suon as "The End" vias over, we turned 
immediately to world, national, and local 
problems during the 10 o'clock news, givir.g 
each < S'f us an. opportuni t~ to €,xchange 

I personal vlew5 and opinidns on these pressing 
curren~ affairs. 

Never in my life, Warren, have.L. 
spent a more cc<mplete evening .on t:he 
town. Nothing for 5 hours bUt gOOd 
food, good booze, good television, 
and, most of all, good fun with Le Roi. 
I just wish that there was some way 
that other people might be as priv
lidged as I certainly was last Sunday 
night, and be able to spend an evening 
with Le Roi at the Souper themselves, 
It was indeed an enlightening 
experience. 

Really, 
Chris Kim A 
Student, KCAI 

WIN A LAVISH EVENING WITH LE ROI AND ED IE AT THE SOUPER. THE 
EVENING WILL INCLUDE COCKTAILS, DINNER AND THE RUTLES MOVIE ON 
VIDEOTAPE WITH ONE COMMERCIAL INTERRUPTION IN THE PLUSH CONFINES 
OF THE SOUPER IN WESTPORT SQUARE. ALL YOU HAVE TO DO TO WIN IS 
TELL US IN 25 WORDS OR LESS WHATS WRONG WITH THIS PICTURE. 

ENTRIES MUST BE REC'EIVED AT PENNYLANE NO LATER THAN APRIL 22ND. 
DINNER WILL BE AT 7:00 PM, APRIL 26TH. YOU MUST BE 21 TO ENTER. 
SEND ENTRIES TO: PENNYLANE,,4128 BROADWAY, K.C., MO 64111. 
WE MUST HAVE YOUR ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER SO WE CAN NOTIFY 
THE WINNER. ENTRIES WILL BE JUDGED BY LE ROI, EDIE FROM THE 
SOUPER AND WARREN STYLUS. EMPLOYEES OF PENNYLANE, HOUSE DIST.'" 
AND THE SOUPER ARE NOT ELIGIBLE. 
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THE PENNY PITCH ENCOURAGES ITS 

READERS TO BE ITS HR ITERS. 

SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE eIICll 
4128 BROADWAY J K. ~. J r10. 64111 

INJUSTICE-1.969 ••• FOR MICHAEL 

While the man .cloaked in livid gloom 
spoke words of consolation, 
my thoughts fled back to the days of us, •• 
I still remember the first time I saw you. 
I watched, as you marched in protest of 
the cursed war. 
iole talked for hours, and at nightfall, 
we swallowed the sunshine, and 
made love untiE dawn. 
We were a fine pair, you and I ••• 
So full of fire.· 
But the war brought an untim~ly end to us. 
I am ravaged by the pain of this irony, 
for the last time I saw you, 
you were burning that which 
they now layover your body. 

falling is de babylon great 
wake up 
lest ye share her plagues 

and this is going out 
to the sons and daughters 
of the lion 
the fruit .of david 

and this is gDing .out 
tD thebrDthers and sisters 
in tehran 
WhD endured cia tDrture 
but yet 
tDDk back the land 

and this is gDing .out 
tD the brDthers and sisters 
in tehran 

eCDnomic explDitatiDn 
it permeate iratiDn 
liberation our salvatiDn 
jah peDple' s revelatiDn 

de earth in revDlutiDn 
de wDrking class solutiDn 
jah peDple' s eVDlution 
de babylDn cDnclusiDn 

- llDyd c. daniel, 1980 

In MemDry .of Emery Byrd Thayer 
FDr Herbie B. 

Time was when 35¢ buses 
TDOk us dDwntDwn 
tD 50$ sundaes 
and Pawn ShDP windDws 
where stillettos gleamed 
framed by dusty cases. 

Time tD read or glance 
at Girlie Magazines 
Before we left with Mad 
Dr MDnster in h"lrid. 
The werewDlf and Tarzan 
were .our friends", 
We thDugh t we were 
the UntDuchables 

That grand .old lady 
Emery Byrd Thayer 
WhDse skirts saved us 
from the rains 
KnDcked dDwn 
Her purse stDlen 

Thanks fDr the Parking LDt Mr, Kemper, 

'PDet - C, Haddix 

S.G. 

To Andrew Wei 1 : 

In the •••. 
new beginning 
thank you, the 
understanding· 
will put you 
under an 
irnpression~ 
of being high on it. 
which is now. 

M. 

Day .of the LDuse 

I scratch my head 
The inside .of my right arm 

My right hip 
I just nDticed the pattern 
After the third repetitiDn 

I itch 
When I think 

At least 
I think of itch 

What wDuld Dante' say 

SkDor NDr-1980 

YA.'LJ,.. Dot.,ir KNOW 

wliJ\T'5 ,I7E.51 Fo~ 1°~ 
jo We. RE 6oNN~ 1ELt. 
yA vJHl\r TO Do-::-

Reformatory Jazz 

G.ot out of the reformatory 
Started playing jazz 

Some one said "that's not jazz" 
So we stole his car instead 
That's Jazz 

PrDf". Earl Cranium-1980 

Th~ \)eV\ L) oUT 

To 6<T 'Iou R. SOU ~ 
you boT TO B\J~N 

RO(K ~N1?~ 

BROOKES DeSOTO 

NEWS FLESH ••• 

WHAT'S THE \()RJ) •••••• TI£ FABULOOS THLMERBIRDS 

wt£1£'S T1£" WORD •••••• TI£ lPTGIN lI£ATI£ 
(WlSE_ TH!;_GUY) 

WHY'S THE WORD •••••• DANCE COOCERr - so Jll\NU::. 

WI£N'S TI£ WORD 11.11. JV'RIL 22ND - 8:30 TIL ClOSING 
(WE MEAN CLOSING) 

IDI f«H IS THE \>uRD • II II .$4.00 ($3.00 BUES SOCIETY ~) 

WID'S TI£ WORD .. II II YOOI 
(fNERAI... AIflISSIOO - 21 & OVER 

(OR BRING A NOTE FRQ';I YOlR CONGRESSMAN) 

PlBENlED BY - THE fIllSIC EXGWa: 
WESTPORT - BWE SPRIt-llS 

FOR YOOR HAPPY FEET 
OH, BY THE WAY, TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TI-£ f'uSIC ExCHAtGE-BOTH 

LOCATIONS AND PENNvlANE-BOTH LOCATIONS, AND YOOR USUbL UPTM-l 

OUlLETS. 



THE PENNY PITCH 
RECYCLING THE 60's 

ROCK AND ROLL 
Le Roi.'s 

Short Reviews 

Back in the 60's ••. 
WELL FOLKS, here we are back in the Sixties 
again. Everything is far-out. I've got my 
granny glasses on and I'm trippin' on the 
groovy vibes I'm getting from all this hot 
wax. Of course we all remember all the 
good things that happened to us and tend to 
forget the bad. Which is probably best.be
cause times are going to ge~ real hard ~n 
the near future. One bummer when I think 
back is that the Seventies don't seem to 
have the fond memories that the Sixties 
did. Maybe we grew up a little too fast 
in the Seventies. 

For a little fun, I'm going to go back and 
review some records that were first avail
able in the Sixties and are still available 
today. I'm going to write some stupid 
things about some of these records, but I'm 
not trying to offend anyone, just having a 
little fun. I picked just a few of the 
several classics available and I·know I 
left a lot out, but you can only write a
bout so many at once, so no offense ment to 
anyone if I left one of yours out. 

So if you will now follow me back in time 
and remember when times were different, 
when you were first humping in the back
seat listening to the Beach Boys, back 
when hippies were the people who had long 
hair and did drugs, not businessmen like 
today, back when men were men and sheep 
were nervous, back when you first tuned in, 
turned on and dropped out. Till next time, 
PEACE, LOVE, KEEP THE FAITH. 

P.S. Remember the Sixties didn't end 'till 
1972 ! 

THE YOUNGBLOODS 

THE YOUNGBLOODS/Elephant Mountain 
RCA AFLI 4150 

This band, fronted by Jesse Colin Young, is 
pretty cool. They get a little laid back 
and country sounding at times, but not all 
the time. "Darkness Darkness" is definitely 
the stand-out tune on the record, plus there 
is a nice love ballad called "Sunlight" that 
features the nice crooning vocals of Young. 
This guy could be another Bing Crosby. 

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL/Green River 
Fantasy 8393 

These guys are a little lame, a little 
too hick for their own good. They do 
some interesting songs like "Green 
River", "Commotion", Bad Moon Rising", 
and· "Lodi" on this record, but I don't 
see much hit potential in any of these 
songs. Let's face it, people are a 
little hipper, more psychadelic than 
that in these more modern tirres. 

PINK FLOYD/Ummagumma 
EMI-Harvest 386 

These guys are really spaced out. There is 
no substance, no form to their music. I 
mean come on people, somebody that does a 
song called "Several Species of Small Fur
ry Animals Gathered Together in a cave and 
Grooving with a Pict" has to be on drugs, 
right? 

STEVE MILLER BAND/Brave New World 
Capital 16078 

Pretty groovy record Steve. A couple of 
protest songs ("Brave New World" "Kow KOw") 
a couple of outasight drug songs("Space 
Cowboy" "LT's Midnight Dream") and a bona
fide hit in "My Dark Hour". This guy's got 
all it takes to be a superstar. Dig it. 

KING CRIMSON/In the Court of the Crimson 
---K~ng Atlantic 19155 

We all got blasted the other night and 
listened to Beeker Street and Clyde Clif
ford played this really far-out record. I 
thought my brain was gonna explode. I found 
out later tl1at it was this King:Crimson re
cord. Man, what a gas. I can't wait 'til 
they break up and Emerson, Lake and Palmer 
get together. 

& THE ~O~DI~~ CO~/Cheap Thrills 

This is one far-out record man. I mean this 
chick Janis Joplin can wail like nothin' 
you ever heard. I'd swear it was "Big Mama" 
Thorton or someth~ng. This is a really hot 
record, especially when Joplin is singing 
the Blues. I hope to see more from these 
people--they'r& the hippest. 

JETHRO TULL/Benefit 
Chrysalis 1043 

This is the second record from the.se Eng
lish cats and they have quite a far-out 
sound. It's a kind of blending of rock, 
classical and English folk music that comes 
off like a gem. The flute playing of Ian 
Anderson is very hip indeed. 

FLEETWOOD MAC/Kiln House 
Repr~se 6408 

This is a pretty groovy record from'the 
English cats that seem to wish they had 
been born in Mississippi, poor, black, 
and with a case of terminal blues. 
Maybe if they changed personel a couple 
of more times, maybe pick up a couple of 
Americans, they they could sell millions 
of records, be famous superstars and 
become terminally rich. 

LE ROI'S SPECIAL AWARDS 

@ FRISDEE OF THE HONTH AllARD 

Q THE 0-\\101-: SEAL OF PLEP,SUnABLE 
~ LIS1'ENING· 

POOR 
FAIR 
AVERAGE OR GOOD 

PAtE 5 

BETTER THAN AVERAGE; VERY GOOD 
EXCELLENT 

IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DAY/It's a Beautiful Day 
San Francisco Sound 1179.G 

These guys have a very interesting and 
unique sound. It's very groovey the 
way they use instruments like the violin 
and harpsicord in a rock n' roll format. 
It kind of flows like a loose dress on 
a windy day. The one really stand out 
tune is "White Bird", sure to be a clas
sic. If you like this one you better 
buy several copies. I hear it will 
become a collectors item and sell for 
$25-$100 in the seventies. 

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE/Crown of Creation 
RCA AFLI 4058 

Out of the west they come streaking 
across the skies faster than a Boeing 707. 
Faster and more powerful than a· Ttt[Ui 
missle. Leaving multi-colored visual 
patterns exploding in your brain. Visual 
patterns that are ever changing, pulsa
ting, throbbing, growing, thrilling, 
shocking and never dull. Is it the merry 
Pranksters, no it's just the new Jefferson 
Airplane album on the stereo. What a trip. 

THE ROLLING STONES/Out of Their Heads 

London 429 

I just don't see why people buy records 
by the homosexual looking, glassy-eyed, 
zit-faced English mopheads. They prob
ably use drugs and they play loud rock 
n' roll that to tell the truth makes my 
ears hurt. I sure wouldn't let my 
daughter go out with one of these guys. 



SANTANA/Santana 
~9781 

This is the first offering from this San 
Francisco based band that features a very 
Latin-sounding basis .with strong rock 
overtones. It's- ,a sound that will really 
grow on you if yqu listen a few times. Un 
fortunately, these guys will probably nev
er make it, especially without AM radio 
play. 

THE DOORS/Morrison Hotel 
Elektra 75007 

These guys just keep pumping <Jut 
great music. The ever mysteriQus 
Jim Morrison still proves he's got 
what it takes to write with the 
heavy-weights in the business. 
Maybe with a little more success, 
a little more money, a little more 
press he will breakout of,his shell 
and become that guy that is numero 
uno like we all know he should be. 

BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD/Buffalo Springfield 
ATCO 33-200 

Man, I was sitting at home the other 
day watching Where The Action Is and 
I saw this weird band acting like 
they were moping floors and being 
janitors or something, well anyway 
they were singing this song called 
"For What It's Worth" and the only 
thing I could say i"sthis is probably 
a one hi t band and: these guys will 
probably never get anywhere in the 
record biz. 

** BYRDS/Mr. TainooU':':l1~ Man 
- CBS 9172 

Who do these guys 'think they're 
fooling anyway. I mean what do they 
think Lhis is -- a Dylan soundalike 
contest or something? I don't think 
John Q. Public'is -gonna fall for this 
one. I don't look. for much else out of 
these guys. ' 

BLIND FAITH/Blind Faith 
RSO 3016 

Hey folks, we've got a hot one here. 
This is a real bonafide supergroup. 
This is a real heavy duty LP. Clapton 
shows he is really one of the hottest 
guitarists in the world, not to mention 
Ginger Baker's drumming or Winwoods 
vocals. I've got a feeling with the 
success they'll have with this record, 
this group is gonna be around a very 
long time. 

THE PENNY PUCH 

I can't believe anyone wo~ld buy a 
from this mop-headed foursome. All they 
can play. is this loud, ear shuttering rock 
n' roll that just makes me sick. These guys 
are gonna destroy our youth and·, I.lOdennine 
what moral fiber we have left in this 
country of ours. I say ship them back to 
England, where they l:2long. 

Okay! Okay! So I was wrong about Buffalo 
Springfield and the Byrds.but this time 
I know I'm r~ght. Who want,s to hear three 
former .stars singing folk.:songs about 
Judy Collins, broken hearts and such 
stuff. Todays hip people are into this 
Latin rock sound of santa~a, right? 
These guys· are dried up, they'll never 
make it to: the seventies •. 

DEEP PURPLE/In Rock 
WB 1877 

What a far-out band. These guys are hot 
stuff. This has to be the.lr best r.ecord 
to date. Blackmore is one of the rockinest 
guitarists around today. Jimi Hendrix look 
out. These guys can really take you. out 
there till you never want .. to comeback. I 
mean "Speed King" is T.N.T. and "Sweet 
Child in June" is a rock classic'. If you 
want to rock out this is where i"t's-at. 

at Kansas Cit~'s 
"est small 
sJaowease 
loun8e1 

Fri.a~ April 24 
Cover . z.~o 9:00 

. 'P§f:t\tJ . 

Available at all 
pennyLane stores. 



JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE/Electric LadyLand 
Repr~se 6307 

This tremendous, out of sight double 
dose of psychadelic hallucionogenic 
acid rock has to be the best thing 
Jimi has done to date. It soars with 
eagles yet is dOwn to earth enough that 
even the straights can dig where he's 
coming from. He really proves he is the 
guitar player supreme, mixing rock, blues 
and jazz riffs that will knock your socks 
off. I just wish he would quit doing 
all those drugs and throwing up all the 
time. 

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY/-I
CBS PG8 

These guys are really hot. I mean they've 
got one of the best guitarists I've heard 
in a long time not to mention that smok
ing horn.section. To top it off these 
guys are really into the revolution. 
These guys are really speaking out 
against this fascist regime that keeps 
getting us more and more involved in the 
senseless war in Viet Nam. I tell you 
what these guys will never be some fat 
cat band with mega-bucks. They're playing 
music and speaking out for the people, 
man. 

THE GRATEFUL DEAD/Workingman's Dead 
Dead WB 1869 

I tell you what; in this day and age it 
sure is refreshing to hear of a band·", 
that are good fun-laying. kids that only 
have kool-aid at parties and play 
country music instead of that silly 
acid rock. These guys know what real 
music is. Singing songs about Uncle 
John, wolves and even a railroad song 
about the legendary Casey Jones. Why 
I'd like old Casey to blow a toot on 
the old whistle .just forme. The~e 
guys are just'plain down home good 
old boys. 

BOB DYLAN/Blonde on Blonde 
CBS 841 

We have another jewel .from this 
premier folk, protest singer, poet 
laureate of our times. Dylan pnoe. 
again shows us his prowess and yet 
his sensitivity in his writing. I 
just wish he could just once get in 
tune with the rest of the band. 
Remember also folks that Phil Ochs 
died for Bob Dylan's sins. 

LE ROI'S 

BEST OF THE BUNCH 

IRON BUTTERFLY/In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida 
ATCO 33-250 

This is the grooviest, most psychadelic 
record I've ever heard man. It will take 
you on a trip you'll never wanna come back 
from. I mean when you hear the drum solo on 
In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida you will just lose it. 
This record is so far out I don't think I'll 
ever listen to another record again. I will 
just play that drum solo over and over again. 
I mean maybe I'll see God or something like 
that. Far-out. 

Well it's been a trip to say the least. 
Don't forget the good times and remember 
to stay cool. Peace, love and April Fools. 
Till next time. 

Le Roi 

Recycles the 60's 
THE 

ROLLING 
STONES 

THEIR GREAT YEARS ... 
THE LONDON YEARS! 

OTHER GREAT ROLLING STONES CLASSICS 
• LET IT BLEED 
• BEGGARS BANQUET 
• GET YER YA-YP:S OUT 
• BIG HITS/HIGH TIDE AND GREEN GRASS 
• THROUGH THE PAST DARKLY 

AND MORE!H 

NPS4 
PSS39 
NPSS 
NPS1 
NPS3 

'THE ROLLING STONES 

THE GREATEST 
ROCK AND ROLL BAND EVER 

O's Sale Price 
$1.00 off 

4128 Broadway 2631 N.E. Vivian Rd 
Kansas City. Missouri 64111 Kansas City. Missouri 64119 



RECYCLING THE 60's 

BROOKES DESOTO'S 

L On the "Hey Jude - Seatles Again" cover t what I 5 the quite 
touching joke? 

2. On one of their Xmas singles t the boys brought a special 
guest in to sing l1~owhere Man" -- Who? 

3. When Paul first came to the states on tour, what wAs his 
favorite Yankee food? 

4. When did John first want to quit the band? 

5. When !John &: Paul came to the states to promote the 1I~1ag1cal 
Mystery Tour'", they appeared on "the Tonight Show", but, 
unfortunately. Johnny wasn I t there that night - What 
assinine guest host made a complete fool of himself as the 
substitute? 

6. Everybody should get this one •.. what was the original working 
title of "Yesterday fl 7 . 

7. In the openin~ of "A Hard Day's Night". which one fell as 
they were all running away from the Babes? 

8. On the Beatles Saturday morning cartoon show, what tune 
did they cut up and u~ for the theme? 

9. i.Jhat did Ringo almost die of'? 

10. \~o did the first of many take-offs on the "Sgt. Pepper" 
cover'? 

11. Name the Grand Finale tune Paul did on his first TV special. 

12. Wings released a single under another name--G1ve me the Tune .. 

13. The Label. 

14. And the Bogus Name. 

15. What did John REALLY say at the end of "Strawberry Fields 
Forever"? -_. 

16. Everybody knows George played on the Cream's tI-Badge lt album, 
but on what tune did Eric Clapton return the favor? 

17. Which of the four appeared on the liThe Rutles" TV special? 
(Easy!) 

A. _______________ _ 

18. Jan and Dean did a tune that was actually written for 
someone very close to one of the ooys--!he name is the 
same as the name, which is ••.. ? 

19. w"ha-t does NEMS stand for? 

20. A group was so admired by the boys when they were first 
starting out that they considered naming themselves after 
them--Who? 

21. What band appeared onstage during the striptease in 
~'~gical ~)fstery Tour"'! 

22. t.Jho did a complete remake of his own of the album "Ringo
n

? 

23. 

24. On the cover of Ht;nf1nished Husic" I Part II "Life With 
the Lions", what does Yoko hold in her hand? 

25. tibat do the "Abbey Road" .-\m.erican and Import c.overs ha,ve 
that the first im?ort covers do not? 

Winner will be contacted by phone or mail so be sure to 
include address & phone number. 

SEND entries to "BEATLE TRIVIA", c/o PENNY PITCH 

Deadline is April 23, 1981. 

EDDIE SHAW 
AND 

THE WOLF GANG 
FOWERLY HCWLING ~JOLf'S BJlND LEAIER 

APRIL 17118th 
$3.00 
advance 

TTCKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
PEN~YLANE 

LOVE RECORDS MUSIC EXCHANGE 
CAPERS CORNER VILLAGE RECORDS 

PARODY WILL 

9:00 $3.80 
doo" 

B4RODY HAll 
811W39 

4 QUIZJ 
to receive Cd. quite rare copy of the German single: 

Gib Mir Deine Hand" B/W tlSie Lieb Diehl! on ODEON! 

ALL DISPUTES 
SETTLED 

BY 
-ME-

Twenty-five lli Quesions! 

Anyone can play except PennyLane people, etc. and anybody who 
t know or knows met etc. •••. blah. blah, winners in case of blah 
blah will be, picked by Warren Stylus. etc. t etc. 

f ___ _ 
Last Month's Answers/Winner 

L The Beaties had 3 drummers previous to. Ringo: 
Tommy Moore l )Tarman Chapman and Pete Best. 

2. Archie Bell was in a Korean Hospital recovering 
from a 1e$ wound suffered in VietNam in 1968 
when he learned that "Tighten Up" had entere.d 
the charts. 

3. Besides being considered by some as the Father 
of RocknRoll, Chuck Berry holds a degree in 
Cosmetology. graduating from Gibbs Beauty School. 

4. Jackson Browne was original member of the !'litty 
Gritty Dirt Band. 

5. Glen (Rhinstone Cowboy) C .... bell played lead 
¢tar Ol\ the Beach !lOy. \lit "G<>oc! Vibrations" 

6. Country Joe & The Fish were paid $10,000 ~OT 
to on the Ed Sullivan Show. 

7 • Mike Nesmi th 
"Different Drummerll prior to joining a very 
popular pop band. 

8. "Hey Jude" is the longest. number 1 single to date. 

9. Al. Kooper, I. Levine, & B. Brass CCJIIlXlS"d 
the hit ""!his Dianond Ring" for Guy 
Lewis and the Playl:oys. 

10. Starring in the 1971 movie "Two Lane Black TOpfl 
was Dennis Wilson as the mechanic (Beach Boys) 
and James Taylor as the driver. 

Last fionth'S winner: Mi\PC P!!ELI.BEl'IG of K.C., 
iOfu got au ten questions right. Marc will 
x:ecei'le a $20.00 gift certificate for 
Penny Lane. 

CDRRECrION: r:oc Watson was tom in 1923, not 
1934 as stated in the last PITa!. 



THE PENNY PITCH 
RECYCLING THE 60's 

Bob Dylan's Dream: 
JJet or Watered Down? 

by lEv. Dwight Frizzell 

Bob Dylan's dream bent around the sixties, his crashed-out 
80's voice emerging with "we got to serve somebody." Dylan, the 
ex-r~volutionary, has changed along with a large number of the 
Amen,can topulace. And as this moral majority rear its ugly old 
head. the revolutionary spirit that once rebeled against -an 
incred~ous w~r, the oppression of blacks, American Indians, and 
women ~s aga~n thrust into action. 

Understan~ing the 60' s is one key to understanding freshly 
carved oppress70n. And the 60's may be understood by recreating 
th~lTl. Some mus~c of that time, with songwriters such as Dylan, 
Ph~l Ochs, John Lennon, Buffe-Sainte Marie, Marty Balin, Neil 
Young, Frank Zappa, and Joan Baez is still accessible and 
revealing of the counter-culture spirit. But it is the much 
overlooked CHICAGO CONSPIRACY TRIAL: A Theatrical Arrangement 
of the Original Trial Transcripts Performed ahd Recorded Live 
by the Odyssey Theatre Ensemble (Capitol 12020 List ) that 
reveals with full dramatic effect both sides of the 60's 
clash. Through listening to the transcripts it's obvious that 
th~ Chicago , Eight (Dellinger, Davis, Hayden, Hoffman, Rubin, 
We~ner, Fro~nes, and Seale) were used as a scapegoat by the 
government for everything it saw destructive in the counter
cUlture. 

~he Chicago Eight, as the government claimed, did "combine, 
consp~re, <?on~ederate, and agree together on or about April 12, 
1968 .•• to ~nc~te, organize, promote, encourage, participate in 
and c~rr~ on ~ riot." The trial was a joke, and a triumph for' 
the Y~pp~es--~t reduced the American system of justice to 
complete absurdity. 

And it's all here, on this priceless recording: Bobby 
Seale, short circuiting unusual courtroom procedure and 
directly addressing the court and Judge Julius Hoffman: "I 
would like to speak on my own behalf. How come I can't speak 
on behalf of myself? •• !' demand my right to defend myself." 

PACE 9 

The testimony of Hoffman (played by Paul Lieber), Dellinger 
(Played by Logan Ramsey), Rubin (Played by Karl Clemens), and 
Allen Ginsberg (Played by Hal Schwartz) shows them in top form. 
1he effectiveness of their message, seemingly invisible to a 
bloating and nim-witted Judge Julius Hoffman (Played by George 
Murdock) is overwhelming. "Good theatre, Your Honor," as Jerry 
Rubin put it. 

A similar spirit of oppression has permeated the =rent 
Arrerican ronscious. we only nee,,- to look out back to see it working. 
Kansas Attorney General Robert ,Stephan, recently made statements 
condemning the centuries old pp.::ote rituals of the Kickapoo 
Indian's as "mumbo gumbo." And :'n Quenemo, Kansas legislation 
has been passed (as a result of a bikers-murder incident) 
forbidding anyone to enter the town on a Friday the 13th. 

In the international scene the U.S. is responsible for 
planning the largest construction project in the world--the 
MX missle system, larger and more costly (over 100 billion 
projected dollars) than the Great Pyramids of Geza, and 
designed to destroy the world as we know it. Abbie Hoffman giving "Woodstock Nation" as his residence 

and when asked where that might be, answering that it was 
a state of mind based on cooperation, rather than competition. Recently, a panel of doctors from 10 nations embraced 

prevention as the only cure for an epidemic of nuclear 
Bobby Seal~, again, but this time tied to his seat, his weaponry that poses a far greater threat to life than any 

mouth gaged, an incredible image to what it means to be black disease. As noted Soviet physician Evgueni I. Chazov said 
in America with Jud e Hoffman assur' re or s a while to both the U. S. and Soviets, "Mankind can 

'_~~MIIP"'_~ilijj"._.ii~ftI~~PM"" •• M"~~"'WII--"'-_I*'~1~*'-~!e'¥x..iIiIS:~e.~~iUt<ii1',~c~li!!~" ware ai::'e'ineompatible." It' s obvious with 

Wild.GinSberg chanting Hare Krishna to calm a courtroom gone 

, An~ Abb~e shou~ing in the governments face, "You know you 
can t w~n th~s fuck~ng case! The only way you can win is to put 
us away fo: contempt. We have contempt for the court and Schultz, 
and for th~s whole rotten system." 

our tax money being pumped into an inhumane defense, the 
"moral" right is not listening. The irony is, we may become 
a gelatinous mass similar to the jelly beans Reagan drops 
in his old mouth, minus the sugar coating. 

"We're seeing a return to the 60's," claims Mickey 
Dean, activist in the Black Panther Party during Bobby 
Seale's leadership, in an exclusive interview with the 
PITCH, "except the struggle is going to be on a higher 
political level •. ;A lot of people are getting fed up with 
the type of leadership of Jesse Jackson and Andrew Young 
and are looking for newer, more radical leadership." 

One positive contribution of the Black Panther Party 
(as Mickey Dean pointed out) along with other radical 
groups of the 60's, was revealing the necessity to go out
side the establishment to fight and change it. NOW, with 
the conservative element in full political swing, that 
necessity is again reality. 

SCHULTZ (Prosecution): "Mr; Hoffman, isn't it a fact 
that you came to Chicago simply to wreck American society?" 

ABBEY HOFFMAN: "My feeling at the time and still is, 
that this society is going to, wreck itself. Our goal is to 
survive. Could I have some more water, Judge? This trial is 
bad for my'health." II 

Best .ues & Rock in Town 

SCHEDULE 

Colt 48 April 6-25 

Bos tweed Apr;' 27- May 2 

Blues Jam. Eve'l'g mona 
K.C.,Mo. 

(Blues Society Welcome' 
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Story and Photos 

by Jolene Babyak 

A WELL-ORCHESTRATED 
IMPROVIZATION 

PJ1JIE - ALIVE! (L, TO R.) JAU Sf'Wl..J 

R-IIA1U~J BARBRA BORIEtJ SUlJiNi£ 
V~NCENZAJ /tID CARCLYH BPJlJ'IDY J liND BEI.1)WJ 
FLORA PURll'i, 

From out of the hudOle of jazz workshops during the recent 
five-day W::>rren's Jazz Festival, carre a squeaky opinion that 
maybe jazz hao. Deen stagnating. 'ilie oonuent was made in all' 
innocence, tirlgeO with sore intuition. Ie:>nard Feather agreed 
that sales from jazz reror:ds arrmmts to about five percent of 
total rerord sales, ana the next day, at the Sunday ooncert, 
while Feather told the sell-out crowd. that Jtrly Ibberts has 
naa a record on the ci1arts for 26 v.eeks, Ns. Ibberts was 
backstage, irreverently muttering, "And I'm still b:roke." 
But Feather and Others Qisagreed with the stagnation theory, 
and they are ,correct, of course. vmen you can hear Ernestine 
Anderson and her deep, instinctual, ebony baritone sing a 
blues piece, blues piece, or Flora Purim's classical scat 

(a wice at tines like t:h<:!t.,of ~ i1aJ::p) '~'i."~('~~';~"~"""4£!1*"',,,~~_ throttle 0 f Alive!, you' know there are inrt6v,:iti::,rS"'amOiir""""" '.', 'i' 

jazz musicians. 
sometines it's difficult even for a musician to grasp the 

o::mponents of jazz. A good saxophone solo is a mix of musical 
rules and customs which requires no less than the equivalent 
skills of a Zen Jlllaster to produce. Yet, when one too many 
choruses of "Take the A Train," or "G:x1 Bless the Child," are 
heard, you forget that each solo is a separate piece of 
craftsmanship, and jazz begins to seem just a little stag
nant. 

Tne Sunriay night ooncert was not the festival's hign
light. Flora Purim's band instrurrents ~re still on 1-70, 
in from the ~st, minutes l.Jefore she was supp::>sed to go on. 
Tnere was no tine for a sound check, several microphones 
aiea mid-song and the bass cirun peaal kept falling apart. 
Purim' s six-octave vocal range was not in evidence and the 
group aian I t get starteO till the last nurrb=r. Shirley 
Scott, on organ, deaicatea a piece to Cbunt Basie which 
was one of the best numi:ers of the evening. But vocalist 
Ernestine Anderson, who could have easily been the 
neaciliner with all ner blues gusto, was never able to 
stretcn out musically. It i1appens. 

'll1e group rrost fun to watch was the WJF All-Stars, 
six, inaepen<:ient, ac<Xlllplished jazz musicians chosen for 
just this performance. Hailing from New York, canada, 
Texas and IDs Angeles, all about the sane age, they got 
a kick out of t.'1e gig. And so did the audience. 

'll1e best night carre Friday at the '!NT Cbncert. 
Sojourner, with sitar, harp, clarinet, bass line, and 
Del:oran Brown, a Kansas City woman with a SIlOOth lounge 
style, paved the way for the festival's rrost exciting 
groups, Salamander and Alive!. 

Salamander, from Sweden, was shy and prone to rrore 
abstract pieces, reminescent of Jtrly Cbllins' Hurrpback 
Whale songs. 'll1ey used 'aisoorCtants and haunting tones 
with dignity, and al thougil they didn't j am as rarrbunc
tiously as their Alrerican sisters, t;;,1eY ~re innovative 
and fresh. 

Alive! of oourse, was what rruch of the audience was 
waiting for. Rhythmic, percussionistic, backing their lead 
singer (earth rrother ana tart) rhiannon, they ~re true to 
tileir narre. '!hey \\ere adept social COlIIlEIltators as ~ll. 
After "Alrerican Dream, It a staccato oollage of Alrerican 
errata and foibles, they askea, in song, \<\here is the 
"Spirit Healer"? 

Not unusual, they created an unexpected highlight on 
Saturday night during the marathon nine-hour ("Are your lips 
bleeding yet?") jazz jam. 

In the Illternational cafe site, the jam ploOOed along 
with several people sitting in, traciing licks. The solos, 
though <XJItpetent, lacke<i excitement and sarething was needed. 
Boston pianist l'rrr:i DJncan called out for Ann Patterscn, a 
saxophist from IDs Angeles ana leader of Haiden Voyage, a 
big band seen here last year. But Patterscn was upstairs in 
room 301, leading her own g:roup. (Crown center Shops and Hotel 
hac four jams going at once.) 

Strl<:lenly, with all the scat I oould muster, I ran upstairs 
to get this Patterson, (Who hails from the sane sdlool that 
brought you IVean Joe Green, North Texas State, \'odU.ch is one of 
the best jazz and music sdlools in the oountry, as evidence by 
the North '!'exas---Yes M.A.A.M.--Musicians Ain't Always Men-
Band \'odU.ch has played the festival for two years). Patterson 
was easy to sp::>t, packing three inst:rrnents. "let's go. They 
need you OOwnstairs! It 

She soon arrived, played alto and soprano saxes with a 
vengeance, and to the atrlience I s thrill, blew a slow blues an 
oboe that may have been the best nurrb=r of the entire festival. 

'll1e audience properly warned up, Alive! got up to jam. 
"Ci ty Life" and several other tunes ~re offered up. Janet 
Small sat up in rron:ents of piano intensity, rhiannon growled 
out her songs like a saxophonist and the percussion popped in 
the background. 'll1e audience knew what hit, 'em. 

Several Kansas City kids perfomed mightily during all the 
hoopla. U.M.K.C. student and CALI(x) rrart.er Lynn Riley, played 
one of her best flute numbers in a duet with rhiannon. Barbara 
Ieifsteck and Arlen MJrris, Who played with the U.M.K.C. jazz 
band, ~e held up with a shotglm the night before ana still 
managed to play ~l. And, of rourse, Carol c:aner and Diarme 
Gregg, Who founcieO. and organized the Vbrren's Jazz Festival and 
developed a oore of supporters delighted to take on resp::>nsibil
i ties, ~re the ilappiest kids of all, watching it all unfold. 
'!hat's Jazz. And it's alive in Kansas City! 
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LEFT - ERl'fSTlNE ANIIRSON~ 
AND BEl..O'w - 8L.l.YEl VOCALIST 

~I~I()N WITH UvlKC S11JJBIT 

&. CALICO MEMBER LYi'lN RILEY. 
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SPANTA NlJRlLlAH OF SOJWRNER 

Kansas Cit~'s best small showcase lounge! 

CONCERT 'ParodYJ CALENDAR 
APRIL 8UWl9 "all 53f-S031 J.98f. 

.No Tu We TJa P .. S" 

Su 30 3f f 2 31 4 

M .11." Valentine "nd 
ICC Blues CariN The II1'f Murnaurs 

5atIad Soeiet)' S~ Guest: 
Claude "J'1ddIer" Will ...... ....... IIe""e Blues 

6 7 a 9 fO 
Reel 

ff ......... Son Or ....... 1 The PIazza 
r~ Seals SI.ners 
Brown Mo",eDs Super 

Bee..- BBB Blues Roell Roell 
Blues 
H"rp 

13 14 IS f6 17 fa 

CARIBj ICC Blues The EDDIE SHAW B 

I ~ 
Clocks rHE WOI.PGANG 

Blues lie .... Roell S". 

20 2f 22 23 24 25 

J,,_E~ Or ...... GYPSY .1" ... .L"w ..... ee 

II Si.1Nn . J".eso • . W .. ,.h'lI 
'I'he PARI B" •• the 

I 
ICI ........ Rocll lie"". Roell St"rllghters 

ICC'BS 

*TUESDAYS: LADIES NIGHT 
$1.00 OFF! 

*THURSDAYS: $1.00 OFF WITH 
COLLEGE ID! 

*MON/WED 8-10PM -- COCKTAIL 
HAPPY HOUR 

*TUES/THURS-8-10PM --
DRAFT BEER/2FOR1 

*lST & 3RD WEDNESDAY OF 
EVERY ~10NTH--KC BLUES 

SOCIETY 

Com.ing In 
mAg 

Silvi" E.II .. )' May 8,9 

E •• ie Cle" .. w"te .. 
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~======= GOSSIP eMorris eM.rtln 

On a Sunday night, March 8th, the jungle cane 
to Parody. Congo Song an avant-game musical 
perfo:r:rred by the "From Too Ensemble." Sid 
Musso was reported to be in the audience and 
captivated by the Jungle Girls or Ponep or 
all of the arove. An ancient treabrent for 
the <£orge Brett disease was to burn them 
wi th a red hot poker. Historical acrounts 
say it was necessary to restrain the patient 
during the procedure. Congo Song ran arout 
one hour, Nas certainly rrore enjoyable, and 
no one had to be restrained. '!his show has 
been perfo:r:rred live on radio station KOPN, 
Colunbia, ill. It will be perfo:r:rred at O.T.W.H. 
Lawrence, KS on April 14. 'D1e crowd was asked 
to stay after the program to dance and visit. 
That part of the night lasted till daylight in 
son:e places and was a high tine. 
'Ihere was white wine, rea wine, rread, fresh 
air, Parody Hall's delicious sandwiches, and 
music by PERE UBU. 'Ihe latest dances 1Aere 
demonstrated, and the problems of the world 
1Aere solved in heavy ronversations that began 
with, "roff" as you cleared the rotton out 
of your throat before speaking. Tracey 
expounded on Tom Wolfe's "Electric Kool-Aid 
Acid Test", another brought up the "Kandy
Kolored, Tangerine-Flake, Streamline Baby", 
and nRlch . thought was given to Ieonani 
Cohen's book, "Beautiful rosers". Bob the 
photographer, supervised by r:ebbie, took 
lots of pictures, which I hope make the 
£illli. Sale could be used for blackmail. 
'Ihe high point of the evening for myself was 
Joanie Harrell, I think I am in love. 

St. Pats day, ana all the amateur drunks 
and phoney Irishnen are out. A good day 
to stay hare. But if you stayed hone, 
you missed an aftemoon delight at PennyLane. 
'IWo channing lassies, D::>na Gilham and ~lizzy 
McCaslin gave the custorrers a set of Insh 
music on the pennywhistle and guitar. Very 
nicely Cbne. 'Ihey also have ronpilea a book 
of tunes for the pennywhistle, and the song
book and pennywhistles are for sale at 
PennyLane R:!rorOs on Broadway. 

March 11, and CARIBE did the reggae at 
Parody. 'Ibis isa fun band, ve:r.y friendly. 
'D1ey seem to remember what rrost of the 
bands around town have forgot. You have to 
pronote. Cet out in the crowd on the·~·, 
and after the show and "glad hand" the 
audience and let them know you are glad 
they carre and you hope they will· care back. 
'Iheir keyboard player goes out of his way 
tu talk to the crowd and prarote the band. 
Alrrost everyone in tile house was dancing. 
People care to Parody to dance. 'Ihe ability 
and enthusiasm of the dancers is arove aver
age. Caribe' s praroting paid off. What 
other band can draw custorrers from across 
the pond? Chris was checking ID' s at the 
door that night, and he had m:> non-english 
speaking custcrrers who had to use a pass
port for ID. One was from France and one 
from Ethiopia. And they didn't care together. 
If the jet set is going to start flying in 
for dance roncerts, Parody will have to put 
a helicopter pad on the roof. Clleck out 
Caribe next tine they are in town. 

Over at Blayney's on March 24, it was Volks
wagen city in the parking lot. Chick Willis 
opened a ~ long gig. 'Ihe man who wrote 
the tune "Stoop Down Baby" was playing 
with the "Horrewreckers Band". Chick plays 
the Blues with a capital B. "Tin Pan Alley" 
is a favorite tune, makes the paint peel. 
Chick carre to K.C. arout six rronths ago for 
a visit and is still here. We need to hear 
rrore of his music. After Blayney's he is 
going to J. B. Hutto's in St. rouis and the 
ZOO Bar in Lincoln, Neb ... if you are in that 
area, check him out. 'D1e crowd at Blayney's 
looked like arout half of the K.C. Blues 
~cithety. Linda Phyllis :EOnstadt, and Kathy 
o beautiful black hair 1Aere dancing, 
m:> fine foxes. As seems to be the fashion 
everywhere these days, the sound was too 
loud. Headache city. JIlrong the blues crowd 
alot of good oarrrrents arout "John & Sylvia 
Einbry's" album, "After Work". 

Bill, the c1rumrer for Tom Bark and his band, 
said that he and keyboard player Kent 'Vito' 
Raine, will 00 going back to New York in 
m:> 1Aeeks. So probably by the tine you read 
this it will be too late to go to Amigo's 
on South1Aest Blvd. and hear them. 'D1ey lean 
ve:r.y much to jazz, l::ut this band can play 
eve:r.ything. I am partial to bass, and Jce 
Straws is a IlOnster player. Plays a fretless 
Gibson, and he is tied for best bass player 
in the world. Dave Johnson has sat in on 
harrronica and Bishop Cunningham on sax, just 
to narre m:> of the many players who jam at 
Amigo's. 
M:>re good tines for the jazz crowd at Parody 
with Danny Einbrey Trio, ve:r.y good, ve:r.y 
rrellow, with son:e of the top jazz players in 
town in the audience. 

March 25, Olarlie Musselwhite & 'D1e Pynatones 
at Parody. Blues as it should be, lots of 
haxp. Ibger said this is the best band 
Musselwhite ever had. D::>n't know about that, 
as he has played with son:e rronsters, such 
as the late Mike Bloanfield for one. But 
this outfit was good, had the C!:O'\\U up and 
dancing early on. 'Ihe band seened. to enjoy 
the crpwd and the crowd did enjoy the band. 
'lhe band had a dance contest for the best 
rouple Cbing the Stroll. But there was no 
winner. Plenty of jitterbuggers, but no 
strollers. It was all in fun, and the C!:O'\\U 
got off on the set of 50's and 60's tunes. 
Greg was in the audience, he is one of the 
larger man around town. '!be type that can 
fight bears with a switch. 'D1e one low note 
of the evening was the cxmspiC1.X)us absence 
of notorcycle IDaIlIIla Suzette. Bar tenders Phil 
and John put out extra friendliness but 
oould not over CCIl\9 the loss of sunshine. 
SUzette called in sick, but ruror says hot 
date. KSAS was 1Aell represented by JQbn 
J;hmgm and ':!l!e_~i.s;ho...p. ;rim ~C9!l is a 
regular custorrer, so now maybe Brother 
John will CCIl\9 around. 
Nice to see son:e of the old "SHEL'IER" crowd • 

. ~vey ~iiC! was celebrating his birthday, 
he is now over 21. 'Ibis audience oontained 
son:e of the ~test. hC)IJ!,~YS in tm.n. 

is in negotiation. Be to see Wendy 
Williams of the Plasrnatics Cb one of her 
farrous autograph sessions at PennyLane. 
Man, April looks to put a strain on the 
danoe and music freaks. Arr:i kind of music 
you want to hear, son:e oneis presenting. 
Not going to be much tine for sleeping. 
When the CIDCKS are at Parody Hall, April 16, 
eve:r.yone request "White Punks on D::>pe". If 
you· go to Berbiglia and purchase a bottle 
of Italian 'Trebbiano D'Ab~zo' wine, 
720 rnl size, the rork will teach you the 
true rreaning of the word tight. 
Missouri House of R:!presentatives rejected 
a Qill to lower the penalty for salE mari
juana laws. !!!~~~.~~_c:;],~ .. _~iIl~E 
said, "the only ones who want to see lower 
penal ties 1Aere drug users and flaming pinko 
liberals." You can not under estimate the 
intelligenoe of a politician. 

Friday, March 27, Paul Grays jazz place, 
Lawrence. From Bellingham, Washington, 
rorres Flute, Bass Clarinet, and Piano 
Soloist, WALTER ZUBER AIM>TRONG. From Law
rence, and K.C:;anrt.heFann, cares OPUS. 
'Ibis is not illR music, not edge. of the 
road music, rrore, on the shoulder music. 
'D1e perfonnance. was a treat for the eye 
and the ear. 'D1e flow and ebb of the band 
was an attraction. It ranged fran zero 
people on stage to ten or rrore, plus all 
the changing and exchanging of inst.rl.1lents. 
~ played a Coffee Colum, a horremade 
cylindrical inst.rl.1lent, that ronsist of 
arout six 1 lb. roffee cans, oontaining 
about a qt. of water. When poured back 
and forth, shaken, ooaten, etc., it makes 
water nusic. Perhaps not Handel's Water 
Music, but water music. Ask Bar:r.y arout 
Cbffee Column, it is the son of Pepsi 
Column. 

Prirreval breathing & screaming during the 
"Birth" numl::er and expressive dancing was 
handled by 'I'.l:Ulpet player Valorie Smith. 
'!bese are m:> perfo:r:rrers who will talk to 
you. If you require a label on your music, 
perhaps the night could be called Baroque. 
Much better to say, good. 

G:lod news for rrotorcycle people. '!he 50' s 
& 60's may return. '!here is a sportsman 
hillclimb scheduled for April 26, at the 
old Happy-GJ-Lucky club grounds at Holt, 
ill. Call Charlie rawson GL-2-6553 for info. 

Attention readers: Attendance .at ~ 
FABUlDUS 'IHUNPERBIRD'S concert at the 
tptown, April 22, is mandatory. 

It is raining hard on Saturday night as 
I back out of the driveway to go see 
DUCHAMP. We need this rroisture, does 
~'s exotic costllrres have anything 
to Cb with the rain? I can not drive Cbwn 
the street, the road is oovered with 100' s 
of night crawlers. Why this migration? 
Are they going to the MUSIC BOX? Is this 
mass wonn suicide because their earth 
oontact has told them March 28, is the 
end? I have to drive over their wiggling 
bodies for half a block. How depressing. 
But the Music Box is rocking, depression 
is lost in the crack of ~ snare drtm. 
Sam of Congo SOng fane is dancing and Rita 
is taking pictures until she drops her 
flash unit. Pam says they l'x:>pe to open the 
basanent club soon, then they will have rrore 
I:OOIlI. I hope rrore room does not rrean the 
intimate feeling is lost. '!he box of pickles 
arrived on stage at 11:05. I am looking for 
<llarles Chance Jr. I Cion' t find him, l::ut 
I swear"tD god, sitting in the front winCbw 
is Marianne Faithfull. An absolutely gorgeous 
honey~ 
I ·am not the only one who noticed, I ask 
Walter the ID checker, where is Mirianne 
Faithfull? I OOn't have to explain whan I 
speak .of, he replies sadly, I am sor:r.y to 
say she left. She was 1Aearing brown boots, 
brown leather skirt, (great legs), black 
blouse with white Cbts, daik vest with a 
button pin on the right side a guitar pin ~ 
the le~ sid:!, red circle ear rings, and a 
brown Cap. She was just another girl in the 
crowd, I really never paid attention to her. 
She left at exactly 1l:33~ p.m. (nce at Paul 
Grays Club I asked Sandy the waitress arout 
the CXOW'd reaction,· she said it was neutral. 
'Ibis ~ was not neutrcti they 1Aere all 
!lOving with the nRlSic. '!he band did the 
"Jungle Girls" scng fran the nusical <rNOO' 
SONG. G:lod tines are at the Music Box. II 

TINWHISTLE ....................... $5.00 
• Pitched in D 
• Accurate tuning & sc:.le 
• Resonant tone quality 

COMPLETE METHOD ...... $ 
.126 pp., over 150 tunes 
• Includes classical, folk, 

& Irish music . 
Shipping ............................... $1.50 
Write: Two's Co. Music, Box 
1199 Lawrence Ks. & 

CONGO SONG 
TuesdalJ 

Ap"il14 
"'1"~nG'nn'eu by FROM TOO ENSEMBLE 

Off the Wall RaIl 
8:30 lawrence A NEW WAVE 

MUSICA-L 



TH E R I V E R (Egyptian 1200 B.C. ) 

[Maiden speaks.} 

All day long I wanted to bathe 
with you in the river 
so that you may see me wet. 
I dreamt of going down 
on you in the water 
and discovered a red fish 
beautiful on my fingers. 
Come and look at me! 

[Youth speaks.} 

I love you, my sister! 
When I embrace you 
and your arms are open 
it is as if I am in the land of Punt. 
When I kiss you 
and your lips are open 
I am happy even without beer. 
But it's the river that st!!'tch~ 

Hurry, the waters are calm. ,let's 

lie on aroyallinen sprlnki8d 
with tishepes oil. 

[Maiden speaks, entering water.} 

Wheo.the wind comes, 
you desire the sycamore: 
When the flood waters come 
you desire land for your feet. 
When you come ... 

--translation Dwight Frizzell 

NEW REL)<.:ASE 

ANCIENT Tribute Composed and 
Performed Ali Jihad Racy 

Lyrichord 7347 

skips across eternity. 

an e~elusive interview with SUN BA part 2 

BY REv. [MIGHT FRIZZELL 

P?V: 

'm awa~e that sometimes you 
gigs in smaller towns. Does 
account for your wide influence? 

RA: 

Take of time beyond me 
and it's a that people might 
see a different kind of light ... and their 
neighborhoods could automaticly give aight 
to other people. Just like diseases run 
and jump over on people ... Some men in 
different neighborhoods got some real gospel 
light, it could jump down on some more 
people and change them. It'sa 
for good to be contagious too. 's got 
be stronger' than the other thing. 

REV: 

I felt it strongly tonight. I met an.Is~ 
and invited them to the show. They 

~eluctant at first, but af't·('.:n"lards 
they came up and embraced me in thanks for 
telling them about your concert ... 

BA: 

It's about feeling, you know. None of this 
belongs to us and we're just dowr. here. We 
have to get on the good side of the 
Creator ... When I first started playin~ 
everyday I'd create something for the 
Creator. During the night I always create 
'one or twosongs for the Creator right on the 
spot. The band doesn't know ,:"hat key. they'~ 

expressing my feeling to the Creator they 
should really catch it ... With all the years 
I've been into music, it's been very 
difficult for me with musicians. Because 

• 

"Who is God?" 
will know 
through 

understand that 
they are not and that they all 
belong personally to God ... One' man 
said that bypass so don't 

's pharoah. ' .. He 
~~oses. "I <l.t:' mv 
Lord is . 
"nobody's 
those words come down through the 
cen~uries and reverberate on all the 
nations on the face of the Earth. 
Pharoah told the truth: No man is 

to 

there's no opposition. 

REV: 

out. 

RA: 

Truman 
the 

At the 
way to the south 

in Florida, race riots broke 

Yes, another kind of eruption. 

REV: 

also 
on the sun. 
between the 
the world 

RA: 

It bothers some and others it doesn't. 
They got to realize how dangerous 
the sun is and how friendly and won-

'~ ~~ 
derful it is at the same t.iIre. It 
can bring death to peop:8, b~~ can 
also can bring life to death. A 
:;Jaradox again. And that's as close 
as they can get to the creator: the 
sun. The ancient 

the sun 

goes . 
survive. And peoDle 
proud thatI've g~t ~his or 
because the sun could burn up all 
their crops in one day ... lts a 
cosmo-drama ... The sun turns to 
thunder, lightning, and wind, and ~~~ 
waters ... He' re in vulnerable ~ 
position ... And that s we need 
the creator. 
Because he can hold them in check, and not 
one of them o~t like the wind. 
Suppose the let winrt run 
around this It would be having 

~u~~~~e t~~: thunder ~~~;t~i~~~e down ... 
at its loudest ... Sl)pnOf3'" 

to strike with 
all the elemen~s carne ~o be free 

they want they 

discil)line. 

REV: 

Even though the mUSlClans don't it, 
some have stayed with you ... 

RA: 

do I know? 
Bone thing more complex 

Sometimes I meet 
people that amaze me ... that do 
unselfish things. SUDDose that's 
I'm for becaus~·I know that 

'm doing a lot 
all the back 
Egypt ahd 

those ancients 

• 
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LORSU. Chuck Ha .... ix 

'1he reoord industry ~I:ks in "strange 
and ntySterious ways". One step forward, 
boo steps backward. Last year the. major 
labels made a brilliant nove with the 
creation of the $5:98 midline catalogue. 
.Fecord buyers ~nt beserk. Sales soared. 
Old Billy Joel reoords ~t platinum 
instantly. '1he titles ~re nice and so was 
the price. ' 

'1hen carre the boo steps backward. Iecently 
the majors have <bne an alxmt face and have 
decided to raise their catalogue prices from 
$7.98 to $8.98. '!his price increase means 
~ are going to have to raise nost of our 
$6.49 to $6.99. Along with the higher price 
will p=bably 00Ire a reduction in selection 
in nost stores. Slower selling titles ~'t 
be p=fitable for nost reoord stores to 
carry, so they ~n' t. '!he majors will sell 
f~r reoords so they'll delete titles. Per
haps as they say in Washington- 'only the fat 
will be trim:red', but chances are a vicious 
circle will start and ~'ll see a much 
sli.mrer catalogue frorn the majors thus f~r 
sales and higher prices. '!he independents 
will take up ~ of the slack and the 
reoord industry willlinP'anLIKE!-an:rua-~0~-~ 
man crippled by his own vices but things 
for the reoord industry will never be the 
sane as those stellar years of 1977-78. 

We <bn 't· want to have to raise prices 
but ~ have to maintain our profit margin. 
'1he majors have been handing us nickel 
and d:ille price increases for years and 
~'ve always been able to absorb these 
increases. We can't absorb a <bllar 
increase in nost of our catalogue. We're 
not going to reduce our inventory, 
~ver because ~ want you to have the 
best selection and service at the best 
price ~ can offer. We care,~'re PennyLane. 

Ieoord Spring has returned. All the 
label reps J:iave returned frorn the Bahamas 
and Hawaii; cons1.Jtl;!rS have reoovered frorn 
the »naB credit over-extension syndron'e 
and the product is flowing through the 
great reoord pipeline once again. '1he 
anount of Jazz reoords which have been 
released lately is staggering. M:luntains 
of reoords rover my dining :roan table. I've 
been vacationing through the vinyl nountains 
and here's the highlights of my trip. 

JOONNY GRIFFINj'NYC U1derground 
Galaxy 5132 $7. 98 List 

.Fecorded live in the Village Vangaurd, 
NYC u.nderg=und maintains the consistantly 
high standards that Johnny Griffin has always 
maintained. Johnnie's oom:nand of the tenor 
saxophone is awe inspiring. He's not only one 

of the fastest saxophonists alive, he's 
one of the best. He always knows where he's 
going and as much is delivered as is inplied. 
Ibn Mathews piano; Pay Drumond, bass; Idris 
MJhanmad, druns; forge a st=ng foundation 
for Griffins' saxophone brilliance. It's 
especially nice to hear Idris play ~thing 
besides funk. After hearing this reoord I 
think maybe I'll start a send-Ionesum-Qmck 
to New YoI:k Fund so that he can go to the 
Village Vangaurd. Send all donations to ne 
in care of the Penny PI'lOl. Who kncws, maybe 
I'll see a very young, very drunk Bill 
Evan's on the phone near the batlu:oorn, 
like in a recent dream. With the energy which 
exists on this record (which Johnny nodestly 
attributes to the Vangaurd) any things j:X)ssible. 
As usual, I'm behind schedule, so I have to 
close for now. See you at Milton's. Keep on 
Listening. 

1 HE PENNY PITCH 

RAY BRYlINT TRIO/l?ptpourri 
Pablo Today 2310-860 $8.98 List 

"Potpourri" by the Ray Bryant Trio with Mickey 
Ibker Druns and Jimny Ibuser bass is as bounti
ful as the title inplies. '1he tunes are nostly 
Jazz standards; "D.B. Blues", "One o'clock Jurp, 
Jurp", "Milestones", "In a Mellow 'lbne" and "A 
Night in Tunisia" but Ray's bop treatIrent makes 
them sound fresh and new. Basie himself ~uld 
probably dig Pay's version of "One 0' clock Jmp". 
Pay's Trio is as tight as the guest list at the 
Lawrence Opera House. Seldom cbes one hear a 
piano trio record as satisfying as this one. 

'IDSHIKO AKIYOSHIjNotorious 'lburist frorn the East 
inner Cl. ty 6066 $7. 98 List 

'lbshiko maybe the "Notorious 'lburist from the 
East" but she's no stranger to Jazz. Her award 
winning "'lbshiko Akiyoshi-lew Tabackin Big Band" 
is one of the torch bearers of the big Jazz band 
tradi tion and her small group reoordings have 
always been oonsistantly superb. 'Ibshiko's new 
alli.Jn "Notorious 'lburist frorn the East" is 00 

exception - a real vinyl treat. 
'lbshiko along with her trio, Gene Cherioo, bass i 
Steven Huffsteter, trmpet; and Billy Higgins, 
druns takes traditional Jazz foDllS to their 
limi ts and saretines beyond. Especially nice is 
the title tune. It sounds like the ootorious 
tourist from the east via Tiajanna. '!he long 
lines and haunting melody is rerninisant of lee 
M:lrgan 's "Search for the New Land". 
'lbshiko not only plays a tasty piano on this 
albun, she also produced, arranged, ani cx:tr{lOsed 
all the tunes. If you happen to neet the notorious 
tourist from the east buy her she'll broaden your 
horizons. 

SAIWi VAOOiN/CO~ 
Pablo 'lbday ~ $8.98 List 

If you can't afford a trip to Rio and still long 
for the beach, sunshine, and music of Brazil, try 
Sarah Vaughn's new reoord "Copacabana". Sarah 
allegedly uses a native Brasilian rhythm section, 
Brasilian 'singers, Brasilian sounds, Brasilian 
fire. But ~ don't know for sure because none 
.are credited on the back of the albun except for 
the excellent Brasilian QUitarist Helio Delmiro. 
From ~- bouncy oossa "Copacabana" to the ballads 
"centle Rain" and "'lb Say G::lodbye", Sarah's 
SinlDUS vocals embellishes all like a flowery 
jungle vine. I'm in love with Sarah Vaughn's 
love affair with Brazil. It's definitely a 
t=pical delight. 

19X1.esu..!l'L9D.1Ick'lLQ9J}g of Love 

We met 
two ships 
colliding 
in the night 

Looking for 
safe harbor 

, Finding 
only 

one 
another 
in the 
darkness. 

Poet - C. Haddix 

IMPORT SELECl'ION WIDENS 
By JGI: PABLO 

The distinctly Arrerican philosophy 
towards COIlIlErcialization dictates that 
goods be packaged in such a way as to assure 
the oonsumer of receiving a sanitized, 
sterilized, individualized item at the tine 
of purchase. Mass marketing cind the desire 
for oonvenience only reinforoes this be
havior pattem. Ebr many people (Il!{self 
inclOOed) the acquisition of rnusic is 
nore than a quick run to the nearest 

and a box of cat chow. Nor should 
reoords be a laborious process entailing 
waht may ultimately be a educated guess 
regarding an U1k:nown quality. '!his, then, 
is the real beauty of the PennyLane 
philosofhy; let the music speak for itself! 
As farous reoord person Neva from Lieb' s 
has oftt;n said to ne, "a good song sounds 
good no ll'atter who is doing it." 

'1he inplication, in regards to inport 
reoords, means a wider selection of styles 
of rnusic and thus a larger selection. 
D:>rl't let c:amunication be 'One Way", 
though, as ~at PennyLane need feedback 
frorn our cust:arers. EbrtU'lately the nUJiler 
of inpJrters has increased which enables 
us to ~provide an ext:renely wide range of 
music. Our special order service will also 
benefit frorn having nore than one source. 
One benefit of inport reo:;>.rds ~s the 
quality of the pressings,,'1he German and 
nost :recently the Japanese pressings seem 
to be of the higlEst quality, often enabling 
the li$tener to 'hear' a reoord for the 
first tine. '1he selection is II1.tlCh wider on 
inport :reoords as ·far as the oollector is 
ooncerned. While few foreign manufacturers 
deem it necessary to :release the Billy Joel 
catalogue, it is nice to know that the 'Best 
of cream' is still available as is the 
Vel vet Undergrounds ' "Banana Peel" reoord • 
And the list does go on. From a true 
oollectors standpoint, however, these 
reoords are re-releases but the increased 
fidelity of these 're-releases' is definitely 
a factor to consider. Another distinction 
that needs to be made is bet!Neen audiophile 
inpJrters and the nore 'traditional' inporters. 

'1he audiophile inp:>rters gear their selection 
nore towards the COIlIlErcial audience. '!his is 
where the discriminating oonsumer should 
look for current new releases as ~ll as 
catalogue but here again the selections wil!L 
often be limited to v.hat is currently 
available cbrrestically and the oost will be 
SClIlEWhat higher. 

'1he nore 'traditional' inporters offer the 
greatest diversity in teDllS of rock n' =11 
music. Many reoords that are released in 
the U.S. of A. by the major labels appear as 
inp:>rts up to a nonth in advance. Often these 
inp:>rts will offer different arbooI:k and one 
or twb songs that may not appear on the 

til 

port reoorcis are limited in 
nunber of pressings per 
master I:lecause the _, ...... ....t~ ...... ,.,; 

concepts are not iOOntical 
the Clatestic philosophy of 
urate the rnaiket first and then 
hipe for the reoord. Stil an
other aspect of the inport realm 
is a popular g=q> with a new al
bun that is not released Clatestic-
ally and is only available as an im- . 
port. Small reoord oonpanies in the U.S. ~ll 

often use the inport oonpanies for distri
bution purposes relying on the inporters 
nore eclectic tastes and clientele in ropes 
of reaching the widest audience. Inport 45' s 
function much like their U.S. oounter:part 
as a tool to expose new songs to build 
interest in a forthexning albun. For many 
bands however, 45' s are their only outlet 
until' enough demand (sales) exists to 
warrant an albun. Sate rnusicians are nore 
cxnoemed with exposing their IIllSical ideas 
on a regular, basis and singles pennit 'this 
activity, as ~l. Many reoords beoone 
"oollectible" in this way. 

'!hat is the good news; inport reoords 
offer certain advantages that cannot always 
be realized with their Clatestic cousins. 
'1he other side of the enin is just that. 
It often :requires a slightly higher i:mTest
nent to secure an inport reoord. '1he advan
tages nore often than not o~gh the 
nodest praniun :required. 

Foreign rnanufacturerers appear to be nore 
sensitive to styles which should only :inprove 
the opportunities for finding the elusive 
seoonds of pleasure. 

Efforts are underway at both PennyLane 
shops to expose this music to our cust:arers 
in such a way to allow evaluation before 
securing these reoords. Maybe, just maybe, 
enough interest will develop to enoourage 
those in oont=l of the airwaves to respond 
in such a way as to enoourage p=noters .•• 
Stay Tuned. 

• •• Joe Pablo 
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8Y ,SID SILTHIS 

I know alot of you reggae fans are stymied 4 B'GrL:AE t 
by which records to ch~osewhen confronted ,,;==!l====================~ by PennyLane's VAST selection. Well, begin- . _ 
ning this month, I will attempt to provide 
you with some insight into those albums 
I've discovered to be the most impressive. 

First is the latest by Alton Ellis 
entitled "Slummin" and it's a 'killer'. 
Alton, as some of you may know, has been 
long establis.hed as a "roots" artist who 
has continually come up with classic 
material. Since the mid-sixties when he 
first e~erged as a purveyor of timeless 
ska/rocksteady hits like "I'm just a guy" 
and "Still in love with you". Alton has 
evolved into one of the all time greats. 
On his latest effort he once again proves 
himself a 'top ranking' writer, composer 
and vocalist. He combines soulful lyrics 
with pure roots instrumental backing. 
This is perfect "Lovers Rock" in the same 
vein as Gregory Isaacs and Sugar Minott 
(both of whom, Irm sure listened to Ellis 
as young 'dreads'). The melodys are catchy 

(GO TO NEXT COLIJfIN) 

BY WILLI I-REET 

and every cut is a standout. Whether you 
are a long time devotee or are only NOW 
discovering the hypnotic qualities of 
reggaie music - buy this one! 

On the other side of the coin is 
"Dub Music"; which is reggae minus the 
vocal i:rack. Generally "dubs" are versions 
of cuts released with vocals. On prac
tically every Jamaican 45 single, (7" or 
12"), that come out, there are vocals on 
the A side and the B side is the same 
tra~k done instrumentaly, usually with 
added effects. This way there1s never a 
problem as to what goes on ~he B side! 
Simliarly many reggae "slaowc.~se"LP' s are 
the same. There will be ~n extended cut 
that begins with vocals t~en goes into the 
dub on the same track. SOD" "lhums s11ch as In the Jamaican release of The Mighty Diamonds 
"Deeper Roots" are issued as two record .... nnE sets, one vocal the other identical except 

STIFF artist Wendy o. Williams of the' "dubwise" (no vocals). This concept is 
Plasmatics has been in the ne~s alot lately. 'IDlE p.~ 'FlnG13RS very popular in Jamaica but has yet to 
If you aren't familiar with this group, I'll ••. . catch on here. There are, however, in-
try and get you up to date. THE HAM creasingly more and more dub records becom-

The Plasmatics are a chainsaw rock group ing available and they shouldn't be over-
featuring--Wendy o. Williams: Vocals-Chainsaw Born in South Philadeluhia and brought up looked. To briefly mention a couple which 
-machine gun & saxaphone: Richard Stotts: in a typical South Philly neighborhood have come into PennyLane recently, I'll 
Lead Guitar: Wes Beech: Rythym Guitar: Jean in a typical brownstone house by two start with "LKJ in Dub". This record is 
Beauvoir: Bass: Stu Dentsch: Drums. The parents and lots of sisters some years ago created by roots poet Linton Kwesi Johnson 
groups stage show consists of smashing TV _ was Dwayne Cunningham. Dwayne WaS offered who also has two vocal LP's to his credit. 
sets--chainsawing guitars in half--destroYl.ng a basketball scholarship to the University Every time we play this record in the store 
new Cadillacs. But it's ~!s , so ca1led, of Wisconsin, but instead chose to go to someone wants to know who it is and most 
exhibitionism that's drawn all the press and Clown College in Florida~. He was with times will buy it without having any other 
trouble for the band. To start with, on Barnum & Bailey Circus, Red Unit ~or 3t initiation into this type of music. This 
Jan. 18th, Wendy & Rod Swenson (Manager) were years, from there his appetite drove him is a plus because trying to verbalize what 
both sent to the hospital & arrested-charged to K.C. and the streets. Making good a dub record sounds like isn't the easiest 
with resisting arrest & battery of a police- contacts he went to San Diego and c9ntinued thing to do. Suffice to say "LKJ in Dub" 
man, after their concert at the Palms in to work in nite clubs in and around the has plenty of danceable tunes with lots of 
Milwaukee. Apparently the Milwaukee police the Soutern California beach area. horns, bass, drums and occasional "vocals" 
were hip to Wendy's sometimes stage nudity Whereby the circus grabbed him again. by LKJ. These consisting of a few words 
and went to make an obscenity bust after The fever rose in Cunninghams after a u t-tered through an echoplex. I highly 
the show. witnesses said Wendy was walking year with Vargus for streets of Kansas recommend this to dub initiates. 
to the police van when an officer grabbed City a.nd now is the MC for Kansas City For you more seasoned "dubwise" folk's 
her in a sexually abusive way. Wendy slapped Comedy Company at Stanford & Son's Tree I suggest "Scientist Meets the Space 
the officer and was supposedly thrown to House Bar on Saturday's at 10:30 p.m. Invaders"" perfomed by the omnipresent 

~-i~~~~~~~~~.~~·~~~!tt~~~~g··h1··e1·Cr·~"f···a·ce· and Sunday nights at 8:30 p.m. every Roots Kaelics Band". These guys have 
' weekend and Happy Hour starts at 10:00 p.m. 1 d . ~~t r alb t 

ai.an·o·t~he·r·o·f!'f"l.···cllll-e··r~slia'l."'"s.u~t~'u~·p~o--r·-~w~e"l'l~k~i~l~l~· ~~"";;'--"-"~"~aR"'I@!I!I',.."",,,,,".em:1'~c~o~m~e~ou~~~o;f'iJam:ica'·'tt;-e p!;;t C~:Pl~ of 
to everyone and feels fortunage to be years. Scientist is JA's top LP mixer 

son tried to help he was involved with a group of people like and he really knows how to display lots 
", .~s.a~0,~~.i,9~s Nastor (as in David) and Mike Saconne of interesting effects created by 

& kicked in the co e un l.1 ne was lYl.ng and Bob (as in Amazing Juggler) and various electronic gadgets. as well as 
in a pool of blood. Wendy received seven James Michael and Greg Beck and Edmund the usual drums, bass and guitars. The 
stitches apave her eye in the hospital soon White and Wayne Owens and Rapp and melodys aren't as pronounced as on "LKJ 
after the incident. Wendy & Swenson & Jean Lucas and -Elliot Threet and Tom Burgoon in Dub" but the sounds are diverse and 

«"Beauvoir (Bass player-resisted arrest) & and sometimes surprise guests from amusing enough to rate this a worth-
crew member Peter Cappadacia (disorderly c~~r on the other i8de of somewhere. while entry into the world of dub __ 
conduct) all spent the night in jail, and ~:"his group of funny people work hard Check It Ou t! 
were released the next morning. The next to bring the K.C. area good comedy so 

night the band played a show in Cleveland, your continued support is appreciatedll~"""""""~~~~~~~""""""""" 
where the following morning Wendy was and anyone who wants something new toll 
arrested for obscenities on stage. The tickle their funny bone should check tPElffYlMt 
Plasmatics are (or have) filing a massive it out. Because remember we're all in .. 
suit against the Milwaukee Police Dept. & this together. TO P 32· 
are accepting donations for their defense * 
fund to stop these kinds of beatings. This 
is to be known as the "Milwaukee Incident". S 
Tacky, very tacky indeed. S A Itl 
Besides the Plasma tics I recent unpLeas- L L .. 
antness, they have managed to keep busy 9 
preforming on ABC's "Fridays". The show 
reportedly had its highest. ratings ever S 
that week. Also the band did an instore 

, at Sunset's Licorice Pizza only to be 
the biggest turnout for an instore there 
ever. With lines around the block--2 TV 
crews--and Wendy inside getting naked 
with a more than willing male customer, 
who knows what happened. 

Summary 

I haven't heard of any stage bust 
happening to a rock n' roll band since 
Jim Morrison was busted in 196811 
Besides that,the band has been pre
forming the same show allover the
country for 2 years with no complaints. 
But one must consider Milwaukee-they 
busted George Carlin in '72-tacky. I 
understand the Plasma tics have many 
tired heavy lawyers to represent them 
to tr~ and stop this kind of tasteless 
shit. The address is below if you are 
disgusted by this. 

STAMP OUT THIS PATHETIC ATTEMPT 10 APE 
GESTAPO TACTICS. AGHr THE PERSECunON AND 
CENSORSHIP OF ROCK & ROLL CONTRIBUTIONS 
ARE INmID TO THE 1f!mJ1IlI LEGAL DEfENSE 
FUND %SI1fF RECORDS, 151 VQn NY.,NllOOl9 

\ 

WATCH FOR 

,Just Passin' Thru; Dwayne Cunningham, 
D".7id Nasto!" and Brian Wendling; can 
be seen on any good day in the Westport 
or Plaza area doing their stuff which 
might be stand-up comedy, juggling 
and alot of clowning around. 
Of course until further notice David 
Nastor is still at the Comedy Store 
in Los Angeles. 

ART DECO & THE \-.JALLHANGINGS! 

A Concert Review of 
Emmy Lou Harris in Kansas 

Woman's City Club of Kansas City, 
3715 Broadway will present an 
artistic showing throughout the 
mont~l. of May, 9 a.'m. to 5 p.m. 
M-F of Michael E. Walker, who 
also has Media Designs at Brook
side Gallery in Brookside and 
The Broadway Territory at 35th 
& Broadway. 

HAVE A CREATIVE SPRING! 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
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18. 
19. 
20. 
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22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
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28. 
29. 
30. 
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S'lEVE WllKlOD - Arc of a Diver 
GroVER WASHINGTON, JR. - Winelight 
WHO - Face D:mres 
GARIJIND JEFFREYS - Escape Artist 
POLICE - zenatta Mn:latta 
BRIAN Em/DAVID BYmE - ~ Life In '!he Bush of Qlosts 
JOON LENOON/YOKO 000 - Ibuble Fantasy 
RY ClX)DER - Borderline 
PHIL roLLINS - Fare Value 
JAMES TAYWR - Dad IDves His ~.rk 
JJ CALE - Shades 
S'lYX - Paradise 'Iheatre 
BARBRA STREISAND - GuUty 
DIANA ross - 'lb Love Again 
EMMY !DU HARRIS - Evangeline 
ERIC CLAP'lW - Another Ticket 
FABUIDUS 'IHUNDERBIRI:S - Butt lbdtin' 
ELVIS ros'IELID - Trust 
LEDN REIl30NE - Branch to Branch 
roLLING S'IDNES - Sucking In '!he 70' s 
PHOEBE SNCM - lbck JlJNay 
GINO VANNELLI - Night Walker 
JOHN roUGA.R - Nothing Matters And What If It Did 
IDBIN TlUIVER/JAO< BRUCE - BLT 
BIDNDIE - AutoAl:l.l:rican 
Hl\NK WILLIAM3, JR. - J.bI..rly 
roBERT' FRIPP - league of Qmtlenen 
JOE ELY - M.lsta Notta Cbtta Lotta 
PEARL HARBoUR - Ibn' t Follow M:! - I'm Lost 'lbo 
RUSH - M:>ving Pictures 
U2 - Boy 
SIR lXJUGLAS QUIN'lET - Border Wave 
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Allright all you Heavy Metal Maniacs: Do 
ya want to Rock n' Roll some more? I said, 
DO YOU WANT TO ROCK N' ROLL SOME MORE!!!? 
Heh, Heh, Heh, you know what I like! Mutha's, 
let me tell ya, this month we've got more 
than just a mouthful to munch on. I mean 
this mutha came real close to receiving a 
metal O.D. this time around and a couple 
of my Ragin' room speaks did as the tweets 
said later for the last time. A small 
pit~ance to pay for the pleasureful pain 
and minutes of madness trapped in these 
yet to be reviewed grooves. So muthas, if 
this should happen to you, take heart cause 
your mania is here to stay and.the local 
parts house is only a few blocks away. 
Now, on to the licks! 

~EN'I'/Intensities in 10 Cities 
Eipic FE 37084 $8.98 List 

The primeval maniac of rock n' rage is back 
with another 45 minute straight from the 
g"t serear" dream; only this time ':Ie's liVe 
and ded.dedly dange.rous. Every tune, all 
new by the way, is drenched with a generous 
amount of the gutteral growls and groin 
grinding riffs that have become the mans 
trademark. "Intensities" features the 
sequel to the last LP's "Wango Tango" with 
a gutsy little number titled "The Flying 
Lip Lock" you figure it out. "Sure do like 
to boogie, do like to rock. But when 
its time to wango Tango I do the flying lip 
lock." Immortal words don't ya think? Also 
included are pulse pounding tunes such as 
"My love is like a tire iron" and "Jail 
Bait". Sounds like Ted is in fine form once 
again. Suggested Cuts: one of these, 
is guaranteed blast yO~J 

~ij/Moving Pictures 
Mercury SRM-1-40l3 $8.98 List 

Rush is one of those bands I don't really 
need to tell ya much about. This Canadian 
powerhouse trio seems to get stronger with 
each album. The musical dexterity of Geddy 
Lee and Company is simply amazing. Every 
effort by these boys. reaches a new level 
of metal madness over the last. Without a 
doubt, Rush has long come of age and become 
a superstar amongst the major rock powers. 
In case ya haven't guessed, I like this 
record! Keep in mind that it's a long way 
to the top if you want to rock n' roll, 
Rush has obviously found the way. Suggested 
Cuts: "Tom Sawyer," "YYZ ~ "The Camera 
Eye", and "Vital Signs". 

"Point of EntLy" a::mes to us after a long line of 
gut grinders. In their own words, this album was 
intende~ to be their rrost 'a:mrercially acoeptable' 
and maybe just a hair of their usual diarrond hard 
edge has been toned aw<r:t, but not much. If any
thing, this album derronstrates the band's versa
till ty to produce somathing rrore than just 
another heavy rretal record, but there is little 
ooubt that it's anything but Judas Priest. K.K. 
D::>wni.ng's guitar is as nasty as ever ••• nastier ••• 
~ll, . you decide. SUggested CUts: "Hot Rockin''', 
Heading Out to the Highw<r:t", and "Desert Plaines." 

RAIN~W/Difficult to Cure 
Polydor PD-1-63l6 $8.98 List 

Could this title possibly be a sort of 
Freudian slip? As of late it would 
almost seem Rainbow's problems are 
indeed difficult to cure. Since the loss 

THE PENNY PITCH 
of lead vocalist Ronnie James Dio, 
Rainbow seems to have also lost the hard 
rockin' edge they once had. To further 
complicate things they're breaking in a 
new drummer by the name of Bob Rondinelli 
who hasn't quite got his department under 
control •.. yet. All things considered it 
wouldn't be fair to be too hard on 
Rainbow with this newest release. Once 
upon a time they were favorite with old 
Ragin'. I guess what I should say is that 
"Difficult to Cure" is not the strongest 
set from Rainbow but some of the old 
magic is still there. Lets just give the 
boys some time to get it together and I'm 
sure Blackmore's Rainbow will once again 
be the killers they once were. Suggested 
Cuts: "I Surrender", "It Can't Happen 
Here" and "Difficult to CU.re". 

!5.llilli!.1.S/Hardware 
Ariola OL 1508 $7.98 List 

Krokus is definitely a band to keep 
both eyes on. Their first album "Metal 
Rendezvous" rocked with a fury but this 
new effort goes a step further. The guitar 
work of Tommy Kiefer and Fernando Von Arb 
will easily bring you to your knees. From 
what I can .tell, the response to their 
first album was almost non-existent around 
here however it sold over 250,000 copies 
worldwide and marked the first time a 
Swiss rock act has ever achieved Gold Disc 
status. That ought to tell ya something 
muthas. Fortunately, Krokus is receiving 
some airplay attention but it's going to 
be up to you to get this band the notoriety 
they so justly deserve. So what-da-ya say? 
Check these boys out. You won't be disap
pointed. Suggested Cuts: "Burning Bones", 
"Winning Man," "Easy Rocker", "Rock City~ .• 
Aw hell they're all great. 

Jet LP 234 $8.98 List 

Ya'll remember Ozzy don't ya, founding 
father and leader of super group-Black 
Sabbath for somewhere around 10 years? 
I'm sure ya do. About 2 years ago, Ozzy 
parted company with Black Sabbath 
(replaced by Ronnie James Dio; late of 
Richie Blackmore's RainbO\..r) and seemingly 
disappeared from sight. Well mutha's the 
rock n' roll lunatic is back with us and 
hotter than hell fire. His new band 
features the demoniac vocals 0'£ Ozzy 
backed by theinsideous guitar of Randy 
Rhoads, bass of Bob Daisley (formerly 
of Rainbow) and skin pounding of drummer 
Lee Kerslake (formerly of British rocker,; 
Uriah Heep). The split seems to have been 
very good for Ozzy cause he's rock in 
harder and faster than ever before with 
a vengeance not easily appeased. Take 
my word for it, from Europe to the State&. 
Ozzy's out to kick your ass. Suggested 
cuts: "I Don't Know", "Goodbye To 
Romance", "Mr. Crowley", and '''Steal 
Away (The Night)". 

UFO/The Wild, Willing, and the Innocent 
Chrysalis CHE 1307 $8.98 List 

I expect this is the most powerful 
record by these British rockers to date. 
A long time fan, I am simply amazed at 
the raw energy unleashed on this record. 
Just when you think a band can't get any 
better--an album like this comes along 
and proves otherwise. The well defined 
sound of UFO is further enhanced by the 
addition of orchestral strings but the 
arrangement only adds to the overwhelming 
power of the overall album. This like 
most every other album I review should 
be taken to crank city ••• especially this 
one. Go ahead, see how much your speaks 
can take. Even if they suffer the same 
fate as mine it'll be a helluvanexperience. 
Suggested Cuts: "Chains, Chains," "Long 
Gone", "It's Killing Me", and "Couldn't 
Get It Right." 

Well mutha's, I hope that'll hold ya till 
next time and, by the way, if ya happen 
to be out and about do stop in cause 
we'll be more than happy to slap some of 
these on for ya. 

As you may have already notiarl, April is 
60's music rronth at PennyIane. M:.>st of you 
can probably rerranber specific events and 
happenings brought about by the music. It 
was a tirre of change, and the music seened 
to affect everyone and everything it cane 
into contact with. So, ~Je at PennyLane would 
like to celebrate during the rronth of April 
wi th the music of the 60' s. ']here will be 
sales at roth stores throughtout the rronth 
so keep your eyes and ears open! 

']he interior of the store has had soma 
new physical features added that have 
allowed us to increase our inventory and 
selection. Our KUDU's go out to Joe 
McDonald for a job welloone. Joe has 
been real busy wo:dting on the inport 
selection at both stores and a . lot of you 
have ffiq?ressed your approval. Our inport 
selection will continue to grow in the 
time ahead. Let you ideas and praise 
rain down on Joe. 

MJre changes have been taking place at the 
North Store. We wela::me a new person into 
our fold, Bill (Willie) Loth. As soon as 
Bill recovers from the initiation rites 
he'll start in. 

MJterhead, uro, Krakus. Well alright, 

:r =~~~:iI:::'~U::!.:a rrust ~-. 
releases out! 

A lot of good new releases have cone 
through the store in the last rronth and 
a half, and chances are you're not going 
to hear them on your local radio stations 
as they are now entering another ratings 
period (eo those things ever stop?). 
And their alreaqy tight play lists 
tighten up even rrore. You should treat 
PennyLane as your alternative radio sta
tion because we've got 'em all! 
Anyway, soma new releases of note: 
Garland Jeffreys, Phil Seyrrore, U-Z, 
Ry Cboder, lbdret 88, 'lburist, John 
Martyn, Ian G:mn, Clash, Joe Ely, 
Selecter, Greg Kihn, Snok.y lbbinson, 
Wilson Pickett, Bunny Wailer, and a lot 
rrore. 

Cbrre on in and we'll spin 'em for you 
if the stations won't. 

P'Enn9LAn'E nOR1'H 
1'OP 10 - mARCH 

1. 'STYX - Paradise Theatre 
2. REO - Hi-Infidelity 
3. RUSH - Moving Pictures 
4. AC/DC - Back in Black 
5. JOURNEY - Captured 
6. LENNON/ONO - Double Fantasy 
7. APRIL WINE - Nature of the Beast 
8. PAT BENATAR - Crimes of Passion 
9. STEVE WINWOOD - Arc of a Diver 

10. LOVER BOY 
11. STEELY DAN - Gaucho 
12. JAZZ SINGER 
13. BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN - River 
14. 38 SPECIAL - Wild Eyed Southern Boys 
15. POLICE - Zenyatta Mondatta 
16. RY COODER - Borderline 
17. EDDIE RABBITT - Horizons 
18. JOHN COUGAR -
19. AC/DC - Dirty Deed Done Dirt Cheap 
20. ALAN PARONS - Turn of a Friendly Card 

Based 'on Record Sales in the Month of Mar.ch 
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Dear 'Penney Pi tch • 
paying ~~;~~lo bud, you may not car money yah kn n to my extremel e who,I am but 
just ~ stUpidow• I'm not aSkingYt~;Od ~rtisti~ abili~'d ~~tter start 
you'd think I ~:~fo~s~ just ta know ~ha:t ter tor every ;n~ ~~PS cost 

e he, secret of Mr. Ea~~~~~~. ~1ive there. c~~, letters, 

Mr. Easter 
he f sour t;iend 
Mr. Easter 
to the end 
~e f SOur trie 
,r. Easter 
to the end 



CHOW 
LINES 
by Alfred Packer 

If you read last month's edition, you 
remember I was outlining a grocery 
shopping tour where you could combine 
the aa;IUisition of <POd food with a 
complete sensory experience. This 
column is a continuation of that 
gastro-sensual trip. Remember: "La 
Cuisine doit plaire a' nos sens; 
cest donc un art" (cooking must please 
our senses; thus, it is an ,art). That's 
from either The Larousse Gastronomique 
or the restroom wall at Nichols. 

In the past, my only reason to go to 
Kansas City, Kansas was to go to a 
concert at Memorial Hall or to rein
force my belief that there is no 
reason to go to Kansas City, Kansas. 
With the discovery of Homemade Polish 
sausage at Bruson's and Sadecki's mar
kets in K.C., K., I have a newly' found 
reverence for the historic and ethnic 
Strawberry Hill area. Bruson's at 612 
N. 5th may be one of the few remaining 
links with the past--the neighborhood 
grocery. It'has an apparent warmth and 
charm that you notice immediately as 
you enter. Even more immediately your 
nose notices a smokey fragrance that 
draws you quickly to the butcher's 
counter in back. There, coiled and 
ready, are the sausages .... Smoked, hOt 
blood and others-each promising its 
own taste delight. Talk to the man 
behind the counter to learn about the 
different varieties so you can find the 
one to best please your palate. Or better 
yet, buy some of all and have a sausage 
tasting party (other entries to follow). 
Don't fail to chat with the nice couple 
that run the place. They can provide cooking 
instructions, what to serve to accompany 
your purchases and a friendly glimpse into 
why this super little market can survive 
in an era of supermarkets. Sadecki's grocery 
at 87 S. 7th is much the same. It features 
a fabulous spicy hot Polish sausage as well 
as others. They also will custom smoke 
meats to order. If you remember former 
Cardinal pitcher Ray Sadecki (the 'owner's 
nephew) you'll enjoy the huge bas~ball card 
looking photo and other memorabilia that 
hang on the wall. This store, like Bruson's 
seems to be a neighborhood clearinghouse 
for news, gossip and friendly conversation. 
The people exude a friendliness and warmth 
that make you feel guilty about all those 
Polish jokes you told. 

If you do decide to do a sausage sampling 
you may want to include the chorizo (Mexican 
sausage) from Sanchez's Market on S.W. Blvd. 
(also the Italian sausage from Scimeca's, 
previously exaulted in the March ~. The 
spicy Mexican sausage is tasty, but some
what difficult to prepare. Try it with eggs 
or to season pinto beans. Sanchez's also 
offer a complete line or spices, dried 
peppers and unusual Mexican canned goods. 
Both the meat and produce counters have 
items that will allow you to prepare 
authentic Mexican dishes. In the back of 
the store there is an interesting treat 
under heat lamps-pig skins. They've got 
a good taste, but the thing that makes 
them fun is the incredible sound they 
make in your mouth. Something lik~ eating 
a Ted Nugent concert. 

Just down the street from Sanchez'S is 
La Fama Bakery. It features freshly made 
corn and flour tortillas, as well as 
Mexican pastries. I'm not sure, but they 
may all be the same thing in different 
shapes and colors. I'll have to wait 'til 
I try them all to be sure. In fact, I 
feel the obligation and duty to try as 
many things in as many bakeries as 

JI.LFRED PJICI<ER VISITSSAl£CKI'S (L.) NID BRUSOf.'S GImRY (R.) v.HICH STILL ffLI'v£RS, 

possible. I've made a pretty good start 
and here are my bakeries half dozen: 

First and foremost is the New York 
Bakery on 70th and Troost. Since it's 
much more than just a bakery, I'm also 
tempted to talk about the great 
sandwichs they serve (their pickles' are 
the perfect compliment) or the smoked 
white fish, lox and deli meats and 
cheeses. But as good as all that is, it's 
their bakery goods that set my taste buds 
a tappin'. Rye, pumpernickel, challah 
(egg bread), salt sticks, kaiser rolls 
and bagels all disprove the idea that we 
can't live by bread alone. Then there'S 
the pastries: coffee cakes, struedel, 
danish, napoleans, eclairs and on and on. 
I've been going to the New York Bakery 
longer than any food service place I , 
can think of, so there may be more than 
a touch of nostalgia influencing my 
judgement; but I think no place can 
surpass their quality and "realness". 

If New York Bakery's great breads and 
rolls convey the image 'of "realness", 
then surely Andre's on 1.fain is a sweet 
fantasy. Beautiful, elegant and delic
ious pastries are lined up in their 
display cases like a pastry chef's 
"Fantasia". Rich dark chocolates, glazed 
strawberries, multicolored icings 
covering delicate cakes are the visual 
equal to the fantastic' tastes. If you 
have trouble making choices, then this 
is the place to wait in the car and have 
a stronger willed friend bring you out 
a couple of treats. You'll miss the 
exciting visuals, but you'll save making 
aqonizing decisions. 

La Bonne Bouchee on the Plaza has 
equally good pastries, but their crusty 
French bread and rolls and flaky crois
sants are what make it special. Nothing 
can duplicate the "chew" of a hunk of 
their bread pulled off the loaf, smeared 
with butter and eaten as soon as you get 
it home. I think I've consumed most of 
the bread I've gotten there with my coat 
on. Their croissants are light and delicate, 
but I think the ones at the Casbah Deli in 
Lawrence have them beat. 

oven, 
cup of their rich coffee and a of 
fresh OJ is the ideal way to begin a 
Saturday morning. This little place in 
back of the Casbah shops is what everyone 
envisions when they think about opening 
their own restaurant. (Don't do it, by 
the way). They provide discriminating 
shoppers and eaters of Lawrence with 
things you used to have to trek into KC 
for (bread from NY Bakery for instance). 
Although croissants are their signature 
item; they have developed a wonderful 
range of other taste sensations: Cheese
cakes (chocolate, pecan, strawberry and 
plain), a variety of bar cookies, little 
tidbits filled with nuts and chocolate 
and several kinds of ~oodies that appear 
and disappear daily. My favorite is a 
two layer carrot cake, moist and loaded 
with nuts, liberally spread with a rich 
'cream cheese frosting. The Casbah is also 
a great place for a pleasant lunch. Keeping 
in mind that the meal is just a means to 
the sweet end. 

Thinking of bakeries and Lawrence one 
must think of Joe's Donuts. It is definitely 
a classic. A classic what I'm not sure. 
It's much like listening to the Monkees, 
watching Dallas, reading Harold Robbins or 
drinking Ripple. They are secret pleasures, 
but only in a certain frame of reference. 
If you do any of them for any length of 
time, it could be considered self abuse. 
(You can't go blind from these, either). 

There are plenty of other wonderful 
bakeries -- Roma, McLains, selected 
items at Cake Box, but I just can't 
go on. 

I feel crummy, I mean. I feel like 
loafing, I mean ••• oh enough of this 
rye humor I've got to roll on. 

Photos by Rusty Nail 
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Free~Class-if·ieds Pen~ Pitch MAIL CXlUPON BEIllV 'lD 'lEE PI'IOi: 
4128 Bro~ K.C., M>. 64111 

FOR SALE-Annstrong Alto Saxophone 
with case. Excellent condo call 

~, af~_}Jlll""""-.?.!l_:C~~6~__~ ____ _ 

Inexpensive Feather and/or sea-
shell jewelry. For price list-
send 25¢ & SASE to Feathers by lee, 
1640 S. 97 St., Qnaha, NE 68124-
All orders 000. 

Need help spanking a nasty pcxxlle. 
No Spandex but handcuffs a nust! 

"--,-,--,-----
1he Stahr loves Susan. 

-~ rBrmon is forever in ~ mind 
and in my heart. 

FORSALE:~o~~.~1~3 
call NI2-8791. 

~ FOR SALE: Brunswick Air 
Hockey. call NI2-8791. 

TRAIE or EXOJ1\NGE tJ,sErl rea:>ms. 
Bi9 Band-E-Z-Blues-<l:>untry. 
After 3 - 741;-4456. 

WAN'lED: O::lrments on ~ rolum or 
your fawrite restaurant, t:u:, 
g:rooe:ry, deli or bake:ry. If you 
~t to do ,a guest rolum send 
that, too. Alfred Padter, c/oPI'IOI. 

lbtmd trip ride from Lawrence to 
Qnaha W~ted. Cbntact Phil: 913-
842-8408. Will share ~s. 

Free Kittens to ~ hate. Call 
LiJ::by at 531-7752. 

IDVING SALE: Sear's sewing mach. 
w/cabinet, 3-Cushioz: sofa, platfonn 
rodter-velvetrolonial. 50 yrs. old:. 
arina serving for 12. Call NI2-8791 

TRESA - When this thing blows over, 
I'll be hate. O. 

1949 Chev., 2-Dr Sedan 
Restorable cond., runs 
like a champ. Kool 
transportation, great 
investment. $1250 931-9511 

Yamaha 6-string acoustic guitar, 
#FG3365B, wI lined hardshell case, 
strap, picks, other accessories. 
333-9290, after 6. 

Put your stereo where it belongs, 
any design, any wood project 
considered, any type wood. 
Call Bruce - 454-7717 

Need a life support system? 
Nova is the ultimate in 
nutritional science! Call for 
a free sample & literature. 
Not sold in stores. 966-0418 

Les g!litar, condo 
Pevey amplifier (deuce). Will 
be sold as set, for the best 
offer. 531-9218 or leave 
message at 763-0180. 

Senior Percussion Recital! 
Come hear and se~ some ~ood 
contemporary mus~c. Who s 
Reci tal? Gary Ferrel's. 
Easter Night-April 19th. 
7:30 pm White Hall-4949 'Cherry 

Exclnt. quality recordings of 
your group. Low price-Good for 
demos or master for LP. 
Brian-523-6537/10-2 or after 5. 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE-Classic 1967 
Cadillac. Underground Limo 
Service for Concerts, party's 
or anywhere your FANTASY'S-
Our Desire--'Good Time For All!! 
561-4916 

~K7""~H"~--~E~R~EE~CN~~S~ST!IE~I~ED~A~D~SI 
****LIMIT 25 WOROS**** 

Print) 
NAME~ _______________________ --, 

ADORESS ________________ , _______________________ , 

CITY ZIP _______ PHONE _______ -, 

---- ----- ----- ---- ----
'------ ----- -----

------ ---- ----- ----- ------'. 

----- ---- ----- ----- --------, 
Ad must be received by the 23rd of each month 
to make the following month's issue. The PITCH 
reserves the ri ht to edit or refuse ads. 

Congratulations To All 
March 80 Reality Field 
Trip Participants. Next 
Segment: Place-Toronto 
Time-Summer. 
p.s.We never could get 
the fish off. 

Natural at fair 
prices. Call Radonna-236-4652 

Traynor cabinet w/8 - .10" 
spkrs. Good for lead or 
bass. Dolly incl. $100 
Thomas-436-8366 

Thalia pre-amp-$400 
Sacrifice-$200. Beatty 
warranty-4 yrs. lef t. 
Perfect! 36l-1267-eves 

Guitars reRaired! Electric 
& acoustic. Refinieh, refrets, 

Interesting & sophisticated 
woman w/intellectual interests, 
preferably in college, attractive, 
interested in aviation, foreign 
lang. & having fun. Write or call. 
E. Cabezas, 20lA Foster Hall, 
Warrensburg,MO/8l6/429-4552. 

I Love P_ssy. xxx DT 

Art student looking to purchase 
used air compressor wI tank & 
regulator if possible. 455-1205 

For Sale - Kramer DMZ 6000G 
guitar, DMZ pickups, tension 
roller-nut, bad-ass bridge, 
active pre-amps. Power-forged 
T-neck only. 4 mths. old $650 
or best offer. 

KSAS 106~ 

etc. Fair prices. For Sale _ 200nnn Telephoto lens. 
Auto Painting! Stock, custom, work. By appt. Chinon screw mount, case incl. 
two't,ones. Body work done-cheap. Judy-756-0748 will negotiate. Rust fixed right. Paint price's 

start at $125. Exclnt.Work,t Vi" Stanshell is? Accomplished bass guitarist 
Rob/93l-0486--evenings. ' , looking for steady,work. 10 yrs. 

::::::~~;;;';;;:::'t~';~~~~~~~~:;~~;;;-1-~~~~~?~~r;;;~~1~~~~~'"~:!d:-386-5247. composition lessons from in getting together, & explori~g MueZ!llal:k: Q:xx1 luck in Holl~. 
magic rituals, occult theosopHy, Definitely a Wheatback on the way Berkley grad. Darrell-753-4650 hinduism, etc. Dave-795-0613 up. W.S. 

Lora, I Love you. 

Pioneer SA-9100, 60wpc, integrated 
amp. Features twin tonal controls, 
preamp out, woodgrain cabinet. 
Exclnt. condo $200 Firm. John-452-4669 

Oak-5 drawer chest & vanity. Both 
w/round mirrors. Good Condo $50 each 

NINEI.JOCK presents ~ the 2nd sometimes 
annual T.H.A.N.K.S. festival, April 4 
&" 5. Free performances for kids & 
adults; 931-2780 for more info. 

Bumperstie'kers: "I didn't vote for 
Reagan so don't blame me." Only 
$1.50 cash, check or m.o. to Vince 
Nagers, 4330 Belleview, K.C. 64]11 

For a real good time: Listen 
to Stereo 107, KBEK-Lexington, 
after 6. Truly Progressive Radio 

Need Badly: Good copy of Jazz 
Crusaders Album PASS THE PLATE. 
Bill/842-6850, days. 

The Immoral Ninority. 
Inaugural Edition Bumper 
Stickers: "DEATH VALLEY DAYS 
ARE HERE AGAIN" each, 3 for $2. 
Write: Stickers, Iowa, 
Lawrence, KS 66044 

T-Shirts: K.C. CONEDY CONPANY 
Write: D. Cunningham, 4333 Jarboe 
K.C., MO 64111 or Call: 
Come to Stanford & Son' s-Westport 
Sun. at or Sat. at 10:30pm 
for the of your life. 

Mark Allen, a classical mime, 
not a clown, no red nose on 
this kid. Available anytime, 
anywhere. 361-0999. 

Harmonica player with blues 
technique knowledge to teach 
individual with some music 
background how to play. 741-6698 

PI'I't'!1 "Hm: U!_~l'~'1~11';1"I'!(JN'!!~)Tr~'!'S 

PuNAh' s 'l'i\~!';f~!"I 
28S'6--Southw":;st HI vd. 

/lO(iO'S 
Tf4- E-.- ~Ist 

COHN!':H m;:s'l'. 
4'0 5-<rTir<;CiJwd y 

'I'lle SOUI'I~H 
We!::;t-f)l-}-I--t-Squdr~ 

(;I\ln" S S{)BMAlnNE 
7212 f{. 'lSt!,' ,'.--

! ~~1~~~~~d~HtE Hd. 

: 4-~~~U-e~tt~{¥!~~d'='~~~~'~ 

'l'IIE Ul"I'O\>JN 'l'Ilt::A'l'HE 
j {j-iti-& DroadWa y---

~~f-hX-~fi:HTt~~~~~!~ 
I'AHOf)Y HALL 
aTCw:-'l9th 

wish to become d .. PI'I'CI! Distri
to War run SLyl us, can, of the 

NEW PI'IOi POINTS: 

lAWRENCE: KANSAS CITY 

casbah Deli 
803 Mass. 

Exile lEcords 
15 W. 9th 

love Perords 
3941 Main 

Exile Peroms 
7222 W. 75th 

I£CYClE THIS PPPER OR PASS IT rn 
m YOJ All: THIWlH WITH IT 

...... ' 
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APRIL 5 •• LYNOl & McBEE •••••••• (FmE) •••••••••••••••••••• IDH 
6 •• U2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
6 •• 'ICNY BRJWN •••••••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••••••• PARJDY 
6 •• BLUE~'- JAM •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• BIAYNEYS 

6/25 •• <DLT 45 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• BIAYNEYS 
7 •• RAYNOLA •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PAIDDY 

7/11 •• RIVER RXl< ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lONE STAR 
8 •• SON SEALS •••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••• PAIDDY 
9 •• ORIGINAL SINNERS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PAIDDY 
9 •• RID PIAZZA &' 'IHE FLYING SAUCER Bi\ND •••••••••••• IDH 

10 •• M)~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PAIDDY 
10 •• WALLY LEIGi'lON ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• FKILLER 

10/11 •• 'IHE SECRETS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ill:I 
10/11 •• MILLIE .JACl<SCN ••••• 2 SIK:MS ••••••••••••••••••••• t:lP'lOWN 

11 •• K.C. PHlIH1\RM)IC •• GEDRG!: SHEARING •••••••••••••• MJSIC HALL 
11 •• K.C. w:MN'S OiORJS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• FKILLER 
l1..RID PIAZZA & 'IHE FLYING SAUCER Bi\ND •••••••••••• PAIDDY 
12 •• CLIFF RIClIARD •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP~ 
12 •• LYNaI & M::BEE ••••• (FmE) ••••••••••••••••••••••• IDH 
13 •• "OPENING NIGiT vs. TIGER:>,. ••••••••••••••••••••• R-STADIUM 
13 •• BllJES JAM •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• BIAYNEYS 

13/14 •• CARIBE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PAIDDY 
14 •• (Xl)IOO SONG ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• aIWH 

14/18 •• RIVER RXl< ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• LONE STAR 
14 •• :KR)K(£ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP'KMN 
15 •• MICKEY GILLEY & JaiNNY LEE ••••••••••••• ST. JOE CIVIC erR 
15 •• SPIRIT ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP'KMN 
15 •• SHANOOYA CALYPSO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IDH 
15 •• K.C. BLUES SOCIETY ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PAIDDY 
15 •• PE'lER BELI..AMY & LISA IDLL •••••••••••••••••••••• FKILLER 
16 •• 'IHE c::r:.ocKS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PAIDDY 
17 •• SH1IN(OYA CALYPSO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP'KMN 
17 •• GARY KIRKIAND ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •• FKILLER 

17/18 •• EDDIE SHAW & 'IHE WOLFGI\NG •••••••••••••••••••••• PAIDDY 
17/18 •• 'IHE c::r:.ocKS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IDH 

18 •• DA..VE MI\SON ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP'KMN 
18 •• S'IEVE <D~ •••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••• FKILLER 
19 •• LYNCH & McBEE ••••• (FREE) ••••••••••••••••••••••• D:H 
20 •• BLUES JAM •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• BIAYNEYS 
20 •• ORIGINAL SINNERS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PAIDDY 
21 •• JACK ELY & '!HE KING3MEN •••••••••••••••••••••••• PAIDDY 
21 •• FI.AMING OH' S ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP'KMN 

22/23._.GYPSY FARI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PARJDY 
23 •• MY.IORHEAD •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP'KMN 
24 •• SPIRIT ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP~ 
24 •• MIKE KEYES ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• FKILLER 
24 •• JANET JAMESOO BAND ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PAIDDY 

24/25 •• NEW ERA REGG!\E BAND •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IDH 
25 •• OPUS •••• 8:00 P.M ••••••••••• Vernont & 9th ••. LAWRENCE ARI' erR 
25.. • •••••••••••• 
26 •• IN£ BOY ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP~ 
27 •• FOLLY 'lHEATRE BENEFIT •••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP'KMN 
27 •• BLUES JAM •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• BLAYNEYS 
29 •• HUMBLE PIE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP'KMN 

4-27/5-2 •• BOS '!WEED •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• BIAYNEYS 
MAY 1 •• JE~ JEFF WALKER •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP'KMN 

1 •• BARKING G'!CKOS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IDH 
4 •• S'lEEL PUISE.-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IDH 
6 •• LESLIE WEST •• ' •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP'lDWN 
8 •• BELI..AMY BWIHER3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP'KMN 

13 •• GARLAND JEFFREYS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP'KMN 
20 •• BlACK OAK ARKANSAS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UP'KMN 

29/31. .POSStlM TIOT WI'lH RIVER mac •.•••••.•....••.... S'IDCKYARLS 

IDH-Law:renoa Opera House aIWH-off the Wall Hall-Lawrence 
FKILLER-Foo1 Killer 

TIte follcs Behind The Music 
in 

KANSAS CITY 

'Aces, T·1I:ID'IItOII~ .. __ .... ~s:-

The Pa'bulous Thuncler'biTds, 
and otheT fine acts videotaped. 
in conceTt. StaTting the week 
of April 13th on cable sgst.m.s 
in \(.C. t LaW'rence, & St.Joe. 

L.A. FLYERS 
$3.00 

ADDAnCE 
$3.50 

DOOR 

TICKETS AVAILABLE 
AT 

PENNYLANE 
LOVE RECORDS 

VILLAGE. RECORDS 
MUSIC EXCHANGE 

CAPERS CORNER 
PARODY HALL 

LIVING TODAY. II DIRECT FROM LOS ANGELES 


